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mE alAMPS - Left to rJ1ht, Anthon1 Camplell, Junior i Conrad 
Harper, Sophomore; Laecelle. Andel'90ll, Senior; Horace Wheatley, 
Junior; Dr. Osborn Smallwood, Director. Proud Kappa Si.-ma 
dt"baton di•pl.y the trophy they won at Rochester. 
Debating Society Wins 
Intercollegiate Tourney 
~ 
The members of the Howard 
community are swiftly forging 
the 82nd link in the long chain 
ot work-filled years ain~e the 
founding of the university. The 
peTSistent effort of stude't!ts and 
fa('ulty members to create works 
of e-'<cellence bas been instru-
mt!ntal in bringing international 
rE.'c.-ognition to the bustling cam-
pus on the hill. 
In the Sixth Annual Interna-
ter-collee-iate Debate Tournament 
at the University of Rochester, 
on November 21, and 22, the four 
representatives of Howard's Kap-
pa Sigma debate society, Conrad 
Harper, Anthony Campbell, Las-
celles Anderson and Horace 
\\'heatley, placed firat in the tour-
nament sponsored by the Univer-
~ sity of Rochester Forensic soci-
ety, the Democrat and Clt.roniclt 
and the Roch.tater Time• Union. 
The Howardites thus repeated the 
feat of capturine- ft.rat place in 
a tournament for the second time. 
The "How•rd Four" were suc-
c.-es!lful in def eating teams from 
Dartmouth, Colepte. C•nisius 
Colleare, St. John's University, 
St. Bonadventure Catholic Uni-
ver ity and Fordham Universi-
ty, which distinguished them aa 
the best of 35 teams from 82 
colleg-es. 
The tournament was charged 
with excitement at the Howard 
teama (affirmative and negative) 
met Fordham University (afftrni-
ahve and negative) in the ftfth 
i·ound. both schools havinar identi. 
cal win-loss record (7-1) at that 
point. The representatives of 
Howard U. defeatafd Fordham 
U. simultaneously on the aft.rm-
ative and the negative, to clinch 
the hard won victory with a win. 
loss record of 9-1. At the end 
of the foray, the negative team 
remained undefeated. and the af-
firma~-team lo,in.ic one round 
to Penn State by a margin of 
two points. Typical comments by 
judges of Howard negative team 
described the team as having "a 
better understanding of the is-
sues, produced superior evidence, 
developed superior arguments, 
and deliyered speeches in more 
effective manner." The Howard 
affirmative team (Harper and 
Campbell) was lauded by observ-
• 
ers of the exciting public debate 
between Howard University and 
Dartmouth College, in which the 
Howard debators crushed Dart-
mouth in highly effective fluent 
rebuttal speeches. Observers hail-
ed this encounter aa the finest 
debate of the tournament. 
Wheatley 
Horace Wheatley. a new mem-
ber of the society, won fir•t placi 
prize in lhe public 1peakinr con-
test for his speech entitled "And 
So He Died", which <tealt with 
the abuse of conatitutional rights. 
Wheatley received the Rocht•Ur 
Ti~• Union and Democrat and 
Chronicle Trophy. The victorious 
team brought the rotating Gan-
nett Newspapers Trophy home to 
the Univeraity, which ahall hold 
it for the cominr year. 
The Howard Debating Team is 
advised by Dr. Osborn T. Small-
wood. 
Adventures'·/n Caroling 
At CanCl/e/ight Service 
• 
The S9th annual Christmas 
Candlelirht Service at Howard 
Univenity was held at 6 p.m., 
f."unday, December 6 in Andrew 
Rankin Chnpcl. 
Soloiata, amall choral &'J'OUT>S 
1nd a special choir of women 
studenta enrolled in music anJ 
liberal art. preacnted a progr:ir.\ 
enlitJed, "Adventures in Carol-
ing." Judith Spain, a treahma'l 
JY.usic 1tudent from Elkin1 Park, 
Pa., played aelectiona on m~~l 
bells and provided an acco~pan~ 
n1f'nt for tho carol ainrins-. 
Chri .. ••• tOt'J" 
Tbe Chriltmaa st;ory WU nae! 
by Chaule LJ'DC)l, MDior lo Lt~­
cral Arla, and UM NattritJ ~n~ 
waa enacted bJ 1bc 1tadenu. 
.. 
.. 
Group singing of Christm:i!I 
carols on the upper campus te'"-
race followed t}\e cervice at 7:15 
1' m. 1 
Mary Fo,~ldca, a junior mu'.'I•<· 
student directed the choir, nc, 
companied by two ncnior musi~ 
students, Edn:\ Vines at the or-
gan, and Ceceli~ Bacon at the 
piano. Soloists in('luded Potrici'l 
Shtk!ord, freahm•n; Mtrle Wil-
liams, juJlior; and Ev.elyn FreP. · 
mnn, junior. 
Joan Burt and Fra~ine Faulk-
n<.r, were co·chairmen of the 
Car.dlelicht Service, which wu 
1 reaented jointly by th• 'Vomen'a 
Learue. the Staff of the De:an 
of Women and the oftke of t?M 
Dean of the Unlve~'lity Chapel 
I 
Six USSR Students 
Pay Campus Visit 
On Saturday. November 21, a 
manifestation of the furthering 
of cultural relations between the 
Soviet Union and the United 
states appeared on Howard's 
campus. Six studenU, from the 
USSR visited Howard, talked 
with several students and in-
structors, and were shown a-
round the campus. The students 
were here as part of the pro-
gram sponsored by the Experi-
ment in International Living. 
Here for six weeks, ·they had 
made an extensive tour of the 
eutern United States. and dur-
ing. their stay in \Vashington , 
had expressed a desire to see Ho-
ward's campus. A meeting was 
arranged, and the Russians met 
(Continued on Palle 11, Col. 1) 
'Keep Howard Clean' 
Chie( Custodian Clinton Dicker. 
&On hu made a request of tho 
lTniveraity student body to help 
in keeping tl:e 'University clean. 
\Vith a staff of 59, the custo-
t'illl service is in constant corn-
pPt.ition with sundry acts of care--
le~sness. Hardest hit areas arc 
the snack bnr, the lounges, an<i 
the lounge nrca of the Admini"· 
tration Building. Particular ca!'e 
should be given this lobby be· 
cause of its centrality in Uni-
' ersity business. Douglas Hall 
is their ren1 "i?)respo . An avcr-
nJ(e of 4000 students travel re-
lentlessly through the buildinc 
everyday. That \Vorks out \ t i:. 
l'n average of 1 custodian to eve'-y 
70 students, - give a student c.r 
take a student. 
• \-- IV"-" -" 
Howard Players Working 
On Unusual Production 
" The Happiest Days of Our 
Li! e,'' a farce comedy by John 
Dighton will be presented by the 
Howard Players beginninr Jan-
uarv 13 and playina: throullh 
January 16. A!t 
The play which is reportedly 
Cinlike anything the Players have 
done in recent years is a comedy 
centered around school life and 
will star Barbara Lewis (a new 
face to the Players) and Donald 
Hall in the lead roles. 
Other members of the cast in-
clude Marie J ones, Becky \Vest (a 
freshman) and Oscar Criner. 
The Play ·will be under the · direc-
tion of James W. Butcher, with 
Scenery by William Brown. 
Hurt Guard Released 
Pending receipt of an eatimatP. 
of costs for reconstruction. rep-
resentatives of the Department 
of Physical Education, the Stu-
dent Council, and University of-
ficials will meet to determine how 
the goalpost damaged in the 
Homecoming Game demonstration 
will be defrayed. 
The two persons injured in the 
demonstration have been released 
from Freedmens Hospital. John 
Rracy, a student of Liberal Arts, 
incurred a concussion. has re-
covered sufficiently to return to 
classes. Samuel Singleton, a Uni-
versity guard who suffered an in-
jured ankle and concussion. is re-
ported to be in improved condi-
tion. and is confined to his home . 
Practice of Dembcracy 1 
Theme, Hillman LectureS 
Political scientist Rexford G. 
Tugwell will deliver the annua~ 
S1dney Hillman Lectures at Ho-
"'llrd University, Monday, Tues. 
day and Thursday, December 7 
8 'nd 10. In addition, he will 
conduct a seminar on Wedne:i-
day, ecember 9. His subject will 
be "The Pr:-..ctice of Democracy." 
The lectures, which are open to 
the public, will re held at 8 p r.1. 
h1 the auditorium of the Biology-
G'.·eenhouse Building, Fourlh and 
College Streets. The seminar w!!t 
ht- held at 2:30 p .m. in the 
nrowsin~ Room ofFounders Li-
1;,rary. 
Or. Tupell, who is professor 
emeritus of politicnl science at 
the University of Chico.go, is :i 
fumier Assisttlnt Secret:lry nr.d 
Ur.dcr SecretAry of Agriculture, 
1~34-37, former chancellor of th" 
Univer~ity of Puerto Rico, 1941, 
nnd former Governor of Puerto 
R;co, 1941-45. He was also chair 
man and head of the planning 
department of the New York 
City Planning Commission, 193R-
4 l. 
In a ~aching career vthich be 
~an in 1015. Dr. Tu~ell taullht 
cc.-onomlca and political science at. 
th• Unlvenlty ot Pennaylvani'l, 
University of Washington, and 
C1)lumbia Univeralty. He ha'S 
been a professor at the Univer-
1it> of Chicaro since 1946 and 
professor emeritua since 1957, 
A native of Shlclainille, N.Y., 
Dr. Tupelt hol<b the Bachelor 
of...&Jence, Matter of Arts and 
Doctol' · of Philosophy de&Tto• 
from the Unlveralty of Penn-
syJvanina. 1.'h• University o~ 
. ~ 
. . 
l'\ew Mexico awarded him the 
the Doctor of Literature degree. 
ond the University ot Puerto 
Ihco, the honorsry Doctor of 
I.a wa degree. 
The Demouatic R00ttvelt 
11ublished in 1957, is the latest of 
12 books which Dr. Tupell ha<J 
\\Titten or edited since 1922. He 
is author of The &onomi<' Basis 
of Public Interest, 1922, Indus-
try's Coming of Age, 1927, Tht! 
lndu1trial Discipline, 1933, Bat-
tle for Democracy, 1935, Puerto 
Ri<.an Public Papers, 1945, The 
Stricken Land. 1946. The Pla<'e of 
J?lanninr in Society, 1954, and A 
Catron.icle of Jeopardy, 1955. 
Bison Soccer Stars 
Beat Columbus Knights 
B11 Archibald Bethtlm 11 
, Veterans day wall a nice one 
f~r soccer. Skipper Gibbs nnd 
his men did not di!lappoint their 
fan s when they beat Kn ights of 
Columbus gefore a mommoth 
crowd the larges t ever to attend 
soccer which filled the stad ium to 
sc the game played under Euro-
pean rules for the first time on 
thi s campus. 
zThe Knights comprised many 
former players of Catholic U. 
and were the most formidable 
team to oppo'4e the Bisons for 
the season. The ftrst half pro-
duced the highest brand of soc-
cer eeen in thes parts in many 
yeara. Beautiful interplay by the 
Biaon forward• forced the 
Knirhta to defend atolidly and to 
do everytbinc in their power to 
item the attacks. Very often the 
• I 
• 
( 
DECEMBER 7'~ 1959 
3600 Company 
Openings Listed 
In Job Annual 
• 
Engineers, Chemists 
In Great Demand 
By ~frs. Marian V. Coom.bs 
Director, Student Employment 
and Graduate Placement 
The recruiting picture for 1959. 
60 promises more opportunities 
for more people in more varied 
fields than ever before, accord-
ing to the new edition of the 
COLLEGE PLACEMENT AN-
NUAL available now in the 
Office of Student Employment 
and Graduate Placement. 
The .. ANNUAL is an official, 
non-profit publication listir\g thf 
job opportunities normally mad« 
available by the more than 1,70< 
participating companies. Howarc 
University is one of nearly Got 
college3 and univtraities through-
out the United States and Can-
ada where it is distributed. Cop· 
ies for personal or reference use 
are available in the Office of 
Student Employment and Grad· 
uate Placement. 
In 1959-60, as in most years 
in recent hidtory. engineers will 
find themselves most in demand 
among the recruiters. Close to 
two-thirds of the companies listed 
in the ANNUAL are interestt>d 
in hiring some type of engineer, 
and cumulative totals show more 
thnn 3,600 compnny openings f ot 
engineers of various types. 
800 Companit'8 
Mechanical engineers, for the 
third year in a row, will be the 
most popular - some 800 com· 
nanies list openings for the.m-
bu t the twin specialities of ele('• 
trical and electronic engineering 
are close behind. The third most 
desirable man. in the eyes of th~ 
recruiters aat any rate, will be 
the chemist. In the most startling 
jump in demand revealed by the 
ANNUAL, the number of com-
panies. offering openings in that 
fteld went from 396 in 1959 to 
s72· this year. 
.fields with futures as meas· 
urld by the number wanting per-
sonnel in those categories. ~re 
selling, specified by 613; account-
ing, 516; chemical engineering 
472; and business administra tion, 
4~9. Industrial englnee.rs, though 
still sought after. found the de· 
n1and for their services fa lling 
slightly, from 481 last year to 
431. Smaller in number but re-
( Continued on Page 5, Col. 4) 
During one of Howard's danger-
ous raids Hinds passed the ball' 
neatly to Carr who made no mis· 
take and beat goalkeeper Avarel 
with a terrific shot . To make tht 
score 1-0. The Bison Rooters c-on-
tinued the on !!!aught but Vernon 
and Romeo were ch ief defaultf'r~ 
by kicking many shots past thE 
mark. Sometime later Ve1 non 
passed to Khosrayi, sbustitut ing 
Jim Gibbs who was resting nnd 
Howard scored tlte . econd goal. 
The Knights dominated the 
seeond halt. Tural , Gruber and 
Slowotny took over the game and 
it was not long bef'ore Tura1 
scored. Tural 1cored apin from 
1 
• 
• 
• 
an off aide position and the 
Knights were already doing a joy 
dance . when they realized that 
the goal was ruled· out. In the 
last un minuua !!lt.h both teana- .. 
exhausted the rame petered cut 
to a tam• ftnlah with Howard 
emer&'ina the Tlctor1. 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
... 
• 
f 
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unknown to a 1tridly deliberative assembly, and is in oonflic.t 
with the idea of the equality of members, which is a f undame'lt31 
principle of deliberative eMembliea. There can be but little u-;e 
for debate where one member bu JnOre votes than another . . ·" 
Politiscope • • • 
811 Kermit Re1rnol<U 
Why Not the NAACP? 
Recently, while enlisting mem. 
bers for the NAACP. I met a 
number of students that asked: 
Proxy votes are uted in the election of a board of director& 
in stock corporations, .-nd in this cue proxy voting would be use· 
ful and does no h:irm, says Robert'$. 
E4"or.ln.CIU./ ------ ------- - - ----------·--- • 1 •0Y O. STONE By-proxy voting i' clearly at variance "ith the constitution 
..411ot"lai• Edhor -------------------- ----- LltoNAAD S. Baowi-c f L L C I Artie) IX ("R 1 f 0 d ") f th d 
"What good can the NAACP 
do?" ' 
From Leonard Broom's Soci-
a ...... ,.,,,,..,., ---------------------- Moss H. KEi-roaa. Ja. o L'ie A. ounci. e u e o r er o e ocu-
,.,.,.,.,., Editor --------- -;----------------- J&a011& H. Wooo ment says "The rules contained in Robert'$ Rules of Order .. . sh~U 
Ae1l"• SJIOrh Edit-Or• ------- RICRAllD 8LUTON, C:OL8r:aT I. K1Nc th S d C ·1 · 11 h' h th }'cable 
ology, A Text witk Adapted 
Reading•, page 491-492, we read: 
fll ... E"ltor• ____ ---------~------ MA&ION HINES, JAJ11t1 DIXON, ·govern e tu ent ounc1 1n a cases tow 1c C) ~re app 1 
• WALT DELr:CAL~ Pa1Hv1 ST. JOHN, EvELYN S. Fu&MAN and in which they are r.ot incont'istent with by.Jaws. ' 
"The development of the NAACP 
may be seen as a reaction again~t 
the compromise policy of 3Uch 
Negro leaders as Booker T. 
\\' ashington, although the imme-
diate spur was the Springfield 
race riot c·f 1908. F ollowing the 
failure of the reconstruction, 
which came to its tragic demise 
f.or the Negro with _the Hays. • 
Tilden compromise Of 1876. the 
sta~ \Vas ~et for the ecli~ of 
militant Negro spokesmen. such 
as Frederick Douglass. and for 
the emergence of the " eparate 
and subordinate" advocates of 
whom \YashingtOn was by fa r 
the most prominent and po\\·erful 
\\'hile \Vashington was ready to 
bargain racial peace on the 30ur-
ther white 1J1an's terms, \\'illiam 
E. B. Dubois ( his c>iief opponent, 
and one of the founders of the 
NAACP was not. The conflict be-
tween these two men was more 
than personal; it was an in~tanc~ 
of a struggle waged on a much 
larger scale and. for much hi~her 
stakes with the Negro communi-
t.q Tlir-0ugh the years, the Dubois 
attitude has prevailed and with 
it tee NAACP." 
Reef_.• Editor ------------------------- PEacY E. JOHNSTON By-proxy voting is clearly inconsistant \\ ith Robert's; it i-i 
B.sclump Edhor ---------------------~---- Bvuu W11111ao . . h A . l IX f h LA C · t' d · S1a// s.c,.,.,.,, --------------------------- M.AllTHA Baooa1 clearly inconsistent w1• rllc e • o t e .. . onstltu 100 an is 
Pltoco•r•plwr ------- ----- ------- -- - --------- - J.tll:D W1uoN therefore unconstitutional. 
.Clretal_,lore ltf••••r -------------------------- Fa.AM& PAa"n 
..4uhlant Bu•lne•• Mano.er ______ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Roat:aT E•'ALL 
STAFF FOR mis ISSUE 
FEATURE WRITERS, COLUM.'ilSTS 
K~rmil Re)nolct.. Marion HinH. Atthibald L. Bf'lhf'lniy, E~eJyn 
F""°n1an. "''in•ton C. Murray. Jamtt Lan<'asttt, \ 'ounu K. 
.MPa«i. Mf'linda Mit<'heU, Ansela Morri•. 
REPORTERS 
MicJiaf'I M. Thrl'Wf'll, Mi('haf'I Win ton. Joan Burt. Alma.Jf'an Powell, 
Carol J'ro t. Joanna Ton~. Connie Ja~t. Jamf't' I .. Collin•. 
Adrianne Dale. 
PROOmEADERS 
Yo•nu' K . .MPairi, PrN"y Johnston, '\l.'alt Del..e«all. Shadrack Kwan. 
An•f'la Morri•. lri11 Joy, Jerome "ood, Anita Na h. 
~"' TYPISTS 
Gail HUI. Muriel Jani1, Maudine Rice. 
,._ HILLTOP It ..W....i 1rJ tile ••••ta ef tti. Cel••• •• L&Mnl Arte Sdleel ef ti::::·~ "'411 ~""''"•· Scll••I ef M.UC, ldeul et "'-•rr.._ M4 Sdieel ., 
... ~ M4 ....................... .,... -4 ..... . ....... U.1¥.., 11•1 •• tlity •cettt •11ts,~r.:~• ef -.. hly 
ftie ._.,_. •IN••• i. tlie """' .. tile 141tw M4 lit .. celu n1 •PP,., ... 
.. tile HILLTOP • fMt 1111 1iJr -•llwl• ..... ef .. H UTOP, it'1 414 ...... w 
... .W.w;lfr fen"' M4 I 0 •Jo191illfl•. 
,..,." DUii•' 7-41• ........ /iu 
.... "'"" Ml•• fw ... 111.e ••ti h1 t. tile HILLTOP la TMI NATIONAL ADY'R· 
Tllltll SaVICI, INC., wittl a•s" lit: N.w Yetfl, 11 bit Mt1i ltr 1t; Cttlca'WI.! ..._... 
W' + A••••, a... -:i:::, U. W. IN ltn.., S- Praadace, 17 ,.., lt.J ~'""· 
"a , SI Dbl lhut. i.1 .._ • n•••-
TM HILLTOP 11 not ,..,~ble for th• ntMrn of unl0li~i1ed 
ron. r~''°"' who tei•h th•ir ,,.,. ref•mff tlaoul' lttt'OmlHlftT IMm 
9"aA "•ml'H Hl/-edJr~~ rnrelope .. ' 
I 
Athlete of Month Award Praised 
The Student Council of the College o f Liberal Arts, upo11 
the urging and prop~"'al of one of its members. Ru'5ell 1tfiller, 
Junior Cius Reprettntative, who called for recognition of out 
llla.nding athlet~. ha' < reated the ''Athlete of the ~fonth" • and 
"Athlete of the ''fear" awards. 
The awards, in the form of plaque for the ''Athlete of th.i 
Month" and trophy for the "Athlete of the Year.'' will go to thv't: 
participating in vnmt\' sports. . 
The L.A. Council "'ill award the !',\thlete of the Year, 
trophy at the end of th,• .. < hool year to the 'var,ity port participl\114 
who h bf'Cn t'ltt.trd .. i\thlete of thr ~fonth" at lea'l twice. 
The JfILLTOP commend ... the L .\. Council and it' men1ht'r. 
RusaelJ ~f illf'.r. on th• creation of the Council' athlt'te', a\\arJ•. 
We att ron' inrt>d that the a\\ard will go a long \\'a) a built.in 
inctnti\M for athletf"S of llowarrl to c-ontinur. athletic on thi• 
oampu on the high lc,c] "'e ha\'c hc-en enjo)ing for a long time. 
L ·A. Council Displays New Scope 
In Student Government Review 
Ac hie' ement of 1hudt'nl go\ernn1ent objective on our can1pu · 
dtould be planned in the per pective of se\·eral yeaf..," rather thnn 
from that of a 11ingle ) ear, the tenure of a gi\'~n body of ~tudenl 
counril officers and member'. 
Several 'ariablM have traditi onall~ tood in the path of 
effectivf" pro~ratnrnin~ and wift ucce s to program!' of an1bitiou 
student rounrilc. Tht• pre.!lure they exert i~ arcounted for i11 
lght of tl1<· hi<1tor\ of Howard Univercit) . 
\ , 1·or<f111~ lo ~ .. Franll in Fra1if r'..•. The \ i·J!ro in th,. l 11itt>rl 
talt>~. lfo,, a rel l ni,rr .. ih '~a" run rrorn the hf'1[innin:r }n ad· 
rninictrntorc. \\ho 1nttrprett'd their role a that of fatht>r \\lltchinz 
ettr tl1c upb1 inging of ill.fated rhildrt'n . He t3t~ that the tran"'· 
rion from a prt'dominantly white lead~hip to a predominant:y 
Negro leadf!r hip of thi.,. rommunity ltft thi'I admini trath e attitud 
unchangrd . If thi" i" trut'. then it" ve tiges are till already "vici-
~le" at !lunary point!' of our campus. 
Within ~urh an n!m'o,.phere it i" ea•) to e that •tudent 
would he nllowtd to 1'onrern them-.clve" mainly "ith "play'' nr-
tivities nnd that the "upstart<1" among ~udent" that would aricP. 
hcry ) rnr "ould be cfftrti" ely hJockNt by the <1f'ac1 " ·dght of 
(Continued on Pa11:e 7, Column 1) 
Proxy Vote Should Be Outlawed 
Anothe~ practice Jui-. erupted in tl1e mettings of the L. A. 
Student f..ouncil that ough! to h~ · di pen~d with olmo t "?iftl~· 
a it " 'n" l>f'gun- that i" the matter of , ·oting hx prh~ ·. 
'.~ G~n ral Rohcrt cpeali.~ 'ery rloqurntl~ on the uhject in h\it 
Roberi·.~ Rufe," <>l Orel er , .- "\ proxy ic:. a powt.r of attorney ghen 
by one r ri tn another. to \ 'Ole in hi" ~ead. and it i al o UY".'l 
lo d~ignat~ th~ per on who hold the po"·er of attorney. It 15 
:.I • 
• 
Former Howardite Directs City 
Weekend Workcamp To Aid Poor 
By Ja•t• Lancaater 
"LBbor is Life: From the in· 
n1ost heart of the worker ris0 s 
bis God-given Force. . . Properly 
cnou hut no other knowled11:e 
than what thou hast seot by 
wc,rking· the rest ia yet all hyp11-, . 
thesis of knowledge; a thing to 
be argued of in schools, a thinJ 
floatin11: in the ~louds. in endless 
:ogicvortices, till we try it and 
fix it. Doubt, of whatever kind, 
c~n be ended by action alone " 
'rhomaa Carlyle. 
By entering the world of POO" 
housing and working- with people 
in their homes, fin~ out what 
fun, f ellowship,.,.and underatand-
is pouible among peoples, you 
can share in an experiment in 
frienc:fty co-operation and posi-
tive living. 
Letter To The Editor 
·~ ... 
The Whole Council ' 
Dear Editors : 
As Secretary of the Liberal 
Arts Student Council, I am wtjt-
ing this letter in order to d)s-
cuss four aspect.is or areas •Of 
recent Council action. 
The first thing I wish to dis-
cuss th,_ misconception by or of 
!!ome members of the University 
cc.mmunity that the Liberal Arts 
Student Council consist.a of one 
person, that person being the 
President of the Council. There 
are twelve members of the Coun-
cil all of whom have been elect-
ed; the Pr~ident is, according 
to the Conatitution and Robert's 
Rules of Order, more or lebs the 
Chairman of the Council. The 
President does not even have the 
power to appoint. Thus, if these 
people who hold the Prelfident 
as the repr~entative of the 
Council would ref er to the Lib-
eral Arts Constitution. Robei't'.s 
RulH of Order. and the minutes 
of the meeting-s, they would .!ee 
that the President is a respected, 
yet relatively equal member cf 
the Council. 
fat'ulty Con1miUtts 
Next. the Faculty Committees 
ot various kind1 have called the 
Student Council President in for 
everal conferences, and they 
have discussed with him many 
matters havinc to do with stu-
dent activities. Our Pre.sident 
has not aeen fit to discuss these 
matters with the Council, until 
there is a matter of money that 
has to be approved. For example, 
the Council only found out that 
the President had discussed the 
Student Exchange Pronam with 
the Faculty. when he came to us 
for approval of his ideaa. There 
is no reuon why the 1'fhole Coun-
cil, or a goodly part of it, can-
not confer with these committees 
and be invited to meet oft\cial 
\'isl ton (as President Toure) . 
AliO, the Council'• Social.Proj-
ect.a Committee has preunted its 
calendar for the year. Granted 
That the studenta of the CoJlege 
of Liberal Art.a do need lectures. 
foruma, and ditcuulons to supple-
• 
For workc:impers it means be-
ing an explorer, venturing inw 
tne world farther than ever be-
fore. It means bein:r an adven-
turer by meeting the challenge 
o: puting ideas into practice. You 
can be good neighborly by lend-
in~ a much needed hand. 
\Vork~mps cnn be exciting! 
Supper is at 6:45 Friday evening, 
nnc: we all help to prepare the 
n;eal. At the long dinner table 
you might meet Medhi from Ira11, 
Vincent f'rom China, Ann from 
Greece, Len from Africa, He•en 
!rom Turkey, Jennie from Vi:-
ginia, and )fary from Maryland; 
knd occuionally some of your 
c•\\11 claasmatel. 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) 
ment their education; however, 
there is also a need tor a few 
l'eally social events to round off 
the college life of the students. 
I would wonder why the commit-
tee has not seen fit to have the 
Spring \Veekend, instead of hav-
This prevailing attitude of the 
NAACP has made it the mo:,t 
important minority group organ. 
ization in American history . . I ts 
influence in the legal arena is 
American history. Its inftuence in 
the legal arena is without paral-
lel. To wit: 1. The successful 
opposithion to Judge Parker's 
{Continued on Pari 10 Col. 31 
ing the Fine Arts Festival. We------------~.~ 
could have a weekend in )fay CLARENCE V. JoNES. " rtfy 
which would consist of: a regular suggestion is Martin Luther Jt.in'r 
dance on the lawn: a Saturday tecau~e of his moral and material 
picnic or beach party; a big contribution to the Negro race 
name guest entertai¥r on Sat- during recent years in intergation 
urday night; a religious service disputes, thus creating for him· 
on Sunday afternoon; and, a sel:i' a symbol of the Ne&'l'oeS r~ · 
formal dance Sunday night. I lentless effort to secure freedom 
can see no reason why we can- ns guaranteed by the Constitu-
not have these things. The Social- t1c.n of the United States.'' 
Projects Committee was granted 
$7,000.00 in the Council Budget; 
and, it . hould be remembered 
that the Council returned $8,000.00 
to the Univer sity Trea urer last 
(Continued on PaJre 7. Col. 4) 
ROVING REPORTER 
Students . Chose Prexy 
8 v I .. 101iard S. Brotvn 
• 
It the vie\va of Howard stu,!-
Pntt are any index to the nam'!cs 
to be put before the Board of 
Trustee's Special Committee 
'• h1ch is seeking suggestion3 
from the fn.culty as to a aucces-
ror to retiring University presi-
c'mt Johnson, Then the Special 
Committee is going to have sorr." 
well. qualified persons suggested, 
making it.a task o! choice th .. t 
much harder. 
Here are some"' uggeations of 
Iloward atudenta for a iiuccec,or 
tn Dr. John.on as the next presi-
dent or the University· . 
DOROTHY GASTON. " Dean 
Nelson ia my choice. He has aa . 
eumed duties of President Jobn-
ton'1 !or a period o: years. He 
has proved to bo a qualified lead-
er r:ell liked by the faculty 
nnd tu nta." 
J MEg L. COLLINS, Juni~ .. 
C'asa Prexy. "My choice for 
president is Charles H. W ealey 
Pruident of Central State Col : 
Jcce, \\rllbe:r:!orce, Ohio, becaus~ 
of his past experience and excel . 
lent pe.rf orrnance u a co1lege ad. 
miniatrator. I believe that he 
~ould bring to our campus mu:h 
of the academic freedoms that we 
are now without." 
DORIS ANDERSON. •1De'lr 
Nelson is my choice. He is cer · 
ta inly professionally qu:ilifted 
and, as is not the case, with othe!' 
11o~sible choices, he is well liked 
by the student body :ind his f el· 
low faculty members.'' 
EDWARD L. THOMAS. "I am 
for Mr. Jamee B. Clarke, tt:e 
1·reasurer o! the University." 
RENE EARLES "The task of 
• • 
a·eplacing P?-eaident Johnson w1l1 
indeed be a difficult one, for th~. 
presidency of Iloward is and of · 
!ke that requires high capability 
in administration and outstan1\-
ing judgment in all matters tbnt 
''' ould reach hi1 oftice. 
" However, from what I have 
cbserved and heard, Dean Frank 
ltf. Snowden i1 a man poaaesaing 
c:.ch ca}>3bilitlee and would be 
my choice for our next prej-
~ent." - • 
Who's Who Winners 
Jo.eph Alexander, l..a<Kf"ll~ 
Andenon, IAOnard S. Bro•n. 
D•i«ht Cropp. William Ellis. Gail 
Hansberry, Sandra Harp-avt--. s,1. 
~i11 Harris, Carrol B. Harri,, 
Fran<'il Ht'ndenon, Timothy J~n· 
kina. Fr«'d D. JohniM>n, Jr., C~rsc 
J. B. Jottnson, Pf'ttT John1ton, 
Chaudry Latif, Bn-nda La•110n, 
Nancy l..01an, Thoma•ina l.on1t. 
K~nneth Mariua, Rit'.hard Milltt, 
Jr., Ruteell Mllltt, ('JaUdia Mit· 
C'hf'll, (.laybotne Monk. Ch rlottt" 
Neblett, Herman PhllllSM. Pamela 
Powell, Al•in Robln80n, f rrial 
Sherman, Jame. E. tm1, Faye 
Smith, tewart E. mith, Lr. , 
tone, Cwmdolyn Bea•1ey • .Spen· 
<'tt H. Boyer, Walter Clarke Ill. 
.. 
1 
... 
.... . 
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Moder" Ghandi 
Protests ROTC 
By Fasting 
Rifle Team Defeats 
c.w. 1325 - 1316 
Howard Univenity'a little pub 
licized Ritte Team hu accumulal-
cd quite an impremive record 
thus far. In their most recent 
n1atch, the Bison mBrksman de-
feated George Wo.shington Uni-
versity by a score of 1325 to 131G 
pcint respectively. 
against Loypla and George Waah-
ington University. ?ttatches 
asainat Morgan St.'\te, George 
town, and CAtholic Univenlty 
have been cancelled to later dates 
Dr. Johnson Awarded 
Brotherhood Citation 
University president Dr. Mor-
decai W. Johnson, has been 
awarded the Chapel of Four 
Chaplains award for distinguish-
ed service to the nation in the 
cause of brotherhood. 
and Berk Streets, is a Sanctuary 
for Brotherhood. Its three altars 
-Catholic, Jewish. and Pro~ 
ant-proclaim the uni~y of all 
peoples under God. Its memorials 
and furnishings bear forever the 
names of men of different faiths 
who died for the freedom of their 
fellow men. 
'..... By Michael Th~lwell 
A modern Ghandi at the Un'.-
vcrt1ity o! Cnli!ornia has touched 
oii a state-,vide furor over com-
i-ul!lory military training in col · 
• le,,~, according to a recent issue High man in the match waq Ho~rd's Nathan Bevans with 
276 points out of a poaiibt. 800. 
His co-captain Waller waa third 
over all with 273 points. Finish-
ing for Howard in the following 
order were: Garla.nd, a aopho · 
rnore with 268 points; ·Bdghtower, 
oopbomore .268 points; Dickerson, 
freshman with 255 points; C. 
llines, 251 points and E. Crosson, 
s<iphomore with 240 points. 
In Postal matches (-) matChca 
in which we fire at our range, the 
cpposing team fires at thc!r 
range, and the two compare scores 
through the mail-the Bisonli 
have defeated Florida A and M 
of Tallahassee, Denn State--
Pottsville Center, and Penn 
St~te-Ogontz Center. 
The citation, received by Dr. 
Johnson recently in Philadelphia, 
was presented by Hon. Albert M. 
Greenfteld. former chairman of 
that city's Planning Commission 
and Trustee of the Chapel of 
Four Chaplains, where the event 
took place. 
The affair, which took place in 
the presence of the Lt. Governor 
of Pen1\sylvania and di&tingulab. 
ed representatives of the Jewish, 
Catholic, and Protestant f aitha, 
honored Dr. Johnaon aa one of 
of the distingulsbed m~ 
statesmen of our time. 
of the San Francisco Chronict~. 
-
The story began on Tuesds), 
October 20, when Frederic!< 
Moore Jr,, a freshman at the Un~­
·1\!rsity o! California, started upon 
a scheduled seven-day fast on t!.P. 
steps of one of the University 
lialls. This demonstration wa~ 
in pr<>test of his inclusion in th'! 
ROTC Prog:ram. Moore. a con-
scientious objector, called off his 
hunger strike iat 60 hours, aft~:.­
a visit by his father, an Air Force 
Colonel. He explained that his 
purpose was accomplished in thtt 
he had obtained 1,000 sifnatures 
on a petition to end compulsory 
The University of Virginia has 
beaten Howard in their Postal 
nuitch. 
ROTC. 
' 
Compul80ry Clause 
On Friday 23, the Universit}· 
of California Re~ents directed the 
University's President Mr. Clarke 
I< E.rr, to advise the Department 
vf Defense that they"nre seriou'3!y 
contemplating the removal of thi:: 
compulsory clause from . their 
ROTC Pro,ll'ram. 
For George Washington, finial--
in~ second~ Bevans in total 
points was Moore with 274 point'I. 
Following were his teammates. 
kc1the, 270 points; and a tie be 
tween Marshall and Douglas wi~h 
26! points each. 
Howard U. Chapter 
Angel Flight Formed 
An addition has been µiade to 
the military ~cene of Howard's 
campus. that of the Angel Flight 
of the Arnold Air Society. On 
November 5, 1969, eleven How-
ard coeds were interviewed and 
organized as members of the An-
gel Flight. They are: Wiletha 
Jones, Commander; Marva P. 
Jones, Deputy Commander; Jes-
sica Austin, Adjutant Recorder; 
Yvonne Collins, Comptroller; Ros-
lyn Spencer, Information Service; 
Officers: Patricia Adams. Kay 
Burgess. Alpha Blackburn, Patri-
cia Davenport, Margaret Mason, 
and Denia Stukes. , 
Military instruction in colleges 
and universities dates back to fed-
eral legislation in Ahraham Lin<' 
oln's regime, when Congress 
granted Federal lands to staA;a 
colleges on the condition that thcy-
o!f er courses in agriculture. 
niechanical auto and military 
science. The Federal Land Grant 
I.aw obliges these colleges mere:!· 
tv offer military science in their 
curriculums; jt does not requh·e The purpose of the Angel 
that it be m'ldc compulsory. Three Flight is to advance interest in 
la:ld-grant colleges_ University the Air Force, to promote inter-
of ~finnesota, Mnssachussetts In · est in the Armed Services, and 
st :iute of Technology, and Utah to advance the Arnold Air Soci-
State University-lee.ve the choici> ety. 
t-> the studcnt;S. 'fhe University The "Angeles" were screened 
of California 'is o~ of 68 Federal and selected on the basis of clas-
Land College~ in the nation sification characteristics admired 
that requires students to do tw.:>s;by the Dean of \Vomen. inter-
yt>i.rs of ROTC. views with Arnold Air Society 
(:ontrover"'> Follow11 
The controversy Y1hich h38 :fo!-
Jowed in the wake of young 
ri1'·~re's protest has excited much 
~ r:l varied commentary. 
Colonel ~Iyron Quinto, prof es-
sor of military science at t~e Uni· 
ve:rsity of San Franc!tco nays the 
i11llowing: 
and their advisors. The charter 
members of Howard's chapter of 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
Japanese Visitors To 
Campus Impressed 
' On October 22. the Social 
Projects Committee of the L.A. 
Cotincil played host to two visit-
ors Joahie Kihana and Toshie 
Janaka, from Japan. David J . . 
Billings, who showed the visitors 
"Any ~hool h~a the right to around dmpus, found that they 
rrescr1be its curnculum, and the evinced much interest in various 
1Jn~versity of San Francisco has aspects of the University; sever-
1n its contr..ct with the Federal· al of their many questions were 
Government has ~o::cn to mn!:c concerned with the socio-econom-
ROTC compulsory. It is ~~ted ic status of the American ~gro. 
in _ the ~SF ca~log th.at m1htnr:r According to Billings, the visit-
se1ence ts estabhnbed in the Un1- ors stated that their stay at 
versity of San Francisco out of H°'*ard was "one of our most in-
patriotic m?tives in an e!fort 1~ ter,stin~ ~ jnstructive, and im-
rcoperate with the Federal Cout •· pressive days in the U.S." This 
in its plan for National Defense statement was made in a thank-
lts object is to produce Juni')r you note sent to Billings. 
officers for the Army of tho The marksmen have won all of 
United States." their home matches. They were 
-------
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ANNOUNCING The House of Al 
The Hou&e of Good Food The House of Sound 
• 
Al Smith's Delicatessen and Luncheonette 
2604 Geo,.ta Avenuf', N.W. 
Complet~ and Modttn 
Senln• 
Bttakf ut • Lunch • Dinner 
Sandwlches of AH Kinda 
Fountain Senl<'e - Snadu 
Complete Carry.Out Servlt-e 
Op •1 9100 A.II.' to 2100 A1K: 
• 
• 
Bras ton The Chapel, locl\ted at Bro~.1 
\ • 
Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase: 
• 
Sir, i 
. . 
• 
it hasn t got it! .. fl • 
Old Dr. Sam has done it again-brought 
his dictionary up to date in tenns of 
modern Winston usage. 
Winston ( \vin' ston), n. A cigarette. \\-ith 
Filter.Blend on one end and a "'i~e n1an 
on the other. 
~ Taste (tast), n. What decorators argue 
about and Winston smokers en j O). 
Filter-Blend (fil'ter-bl~ncl), n. A happy 
marriage of art and science. Light, mild, 
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected, · 
then 8Cientifically processed for filter 
smoking. 
Slogan (slO'g~n), n. (e.g., Winston 
tastes good like a cigarette should). A 
staternent of disputed g rarnn1ar but un-
qu~ tioned fact. 
Front (ftunt), n. (used in conjunction 
\\ ith the preposition " up''). The section 
of a filter c i~arelle \\ht-re if it hasn't 
got it, it hasn't got it. Also, the section 
that counts, the section where exclu ive 
Filter-Blend is to be found. 
Boswell (~z'v:~I). I\icknan1e for a 
gu) \\ho is always hanging a.round to 
cadge Winstons-froJn you. 
''There ia nothin1 tchich ha• yet been contrived by man 
by which 10 much happine11 i• produced ••. " 
• Bo1w~ll'1 Lif~ or Or. John1on, JI ol. 1, Pa1e 620 
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AN J;DITORS' <.01.l l tl'' 
Debate, Votes, Senate, Queen 
• The Howard U. debate team 
winning the recent Rochester 
rournament dei1erves the high 
eommelidation of the entire cam-
pus. Special congratulations go 
out from this editor to Ltsce11es 
Anderson, Conrad Harper, An-
thony C'nn1phell, Hora<'e Wheat-
ley, and fir. O!!born T . Small-
wood, the debat«' coach. 
L. S. B. 
. 
Write-In Votes 
Write-in votes were pennittetl 
in several t'ampu~ elections helJ 
oreviously. lh one case, a run-off 
•l(>t•tion was held to choose be-
ween t\VO t>andidates \Vho had 
ec('ived tie votes in an election. 
rhese Candidatea \Vere defe4ted 
.n the run-off election by a. pe•-
fO n who received write-in votes. 
Write-in votes are permitted ii' 
elections in democratic societies 
hke ours. but elaborate election 
machinery is provided to control 
the procedure. Thel'«' is no reason 
why write-in. votes c:lnnot be per-
m1tted on our cnmpus, but the 
machinery for such ought to be 
more than implied, n~ is now the 
tale in the Election C-ode. -
In the process of finally adopt-
b1a; the Code, the L.A. Council 
•u.rht to spell out the specifics 
en the write-in vote. For this 
method of voti n.rpermeates a verv 
stnaitive area;• it could get out ot 
hand without specific procedures 
i. govern it, espttiPlly in cue~ 
..-here there are particular quali-
~'!ationa for candid:.Ltea to meet 
tef ore entrance on the ballot. 
Qualiftcations :ire aeta of ballot 
,ontrols. They tend to lend ord,..r 
to the election process. Disorder 
at the ballot not only negat~s 
th' qualification•, but also th~ 
elections. 
One instance of ,vhat write-in 
t">tea can do in getting out of 
hand without control• is the case 
of the run-off elect.ion. Surely. 
there is no need for a run-off 
election to chose between tw" 
oenons tied in a previous election 
\t a "dark horse" (a third candi-
date not even on the ballot) is 
soin• to be allowed to win simply 
because persons wrote his name 
tn the ballot. 
L.S.B. 
Need A Senate • 
The recent difficulties of a 
jurisdictional nature point out 
the need for a university-,vide 
atudent a-overnment. Now. I nm 
not callingr for a council of coun-
cils, what/ I r.efer to is a univer-
sity student senate composed of 
members who are elected by the 
electorate of the s<'veral schools, 
tolleieS and dormitories to repre-
sent the stud~t\'t!r .. o"f- the M>veral 
college~ . schools and dormitories. 
The student senat~ should as-
sume control· of all ca1npus wide 
.. 
activities, such· as the II I LL TOP, 
the RISON. university \vide elec-
tions, and Homecoming. ?.fore 
feel. unlike · other supporters of 
this proposal, that this body 
should have a pre~ident elected 
for that purpo!>e' from the stu-
dent body. The student senate 
should choose from its O\vn ranks 
a t>hairman. It wo1,1ld not be neC# 
essary, I' mtold, ~ot such a body 
to n1eet n1ore thAn bnce a ~emes­
ter. 
P.E.J. 
Commercialization 
One of the questions that ought 
to be settled this year is whether 
the continued "commercializa-
tion" of the Gridiron Queen el-
ection campaign is going to be 
allowed. Each vear I have ob-
-;erved more and more outside 
interference in campaign with 
11ome sides employing outside 
"professionals" to assist in their 
campai.rninJr in a "Madison 
Avenue" fashion. This should be 
prohibited in a body of strict 
Homecomini·Gridiron Queen re-
~ulations. Th Statt~ Quo pro~ 
motes unfair competition . L.S.B. 
Educated For The · 
State: A Review 
bv Murra11 a)id ltlpaoi 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Two booklcu 
1ent to tit.. HILLTOP by tll• Na-
tfrmal Union of Studnit• 1how 
It.ow lt.igh4r education in Ea1t 
German11 and in HunoaY1J are un-
der the grip of tlu itkolooie• 
propaoated b11 tit• oov•rnment• 
of tho•• countrie1. HILLTOP re· 
porter• Wiuton C •• -.1urro11 and 
Yowuu K. Mpaot ?'fllWw tbe•e 
publication• in th• /0Uow£n11 ar-
ticle•. 
Higher Education i~ Hungary 
today is pregnant with red tape 
and encumbrances. The Rakooi 
Government punued a at.em and 
vigorous program before and af-
ter the October Revolution of 
1956. Althoua-h minor chan&-es 
have occurred, yet these are so 
insigniftcant that no one can rec-
oncile himself to them. Magda 
Joboru. the first Deputy Minister 
of Education, is diuatiafted with 
the teachers, charged that it was 
Bourgeois Nationalists ideas 
coupled with syatemized Western 
propaganda that caused the dis-
ruption of the state . 
The professor• believed that 
they must pursue a course inde-
pendent of politics, and as such 
many of them did not teach sub-
jects based on Marxism and Len-
inism as outlined in the curricu-
lum. 
Even the 11tudents rebeUed a-
gainst ·this unscrupulous conduct 
of the Government. 
I 
As open discontent \vas shown 
by the students, in par)fcular, 
the Government pretende'<l to re-
vise the curriculum; but yet it 
savoured of Marxism and Lenin-
isn1 in a milder way. 
THE HILLTOP 
persona who- are inefficient to 
wcrk in industry and commerce. 
The Commission reported that 
. chool places in Hungary are 
very hard to secure. Students al-
though they fulfill the require-
ments for a univer.Jity educa-
tion are debarred therefrom if 
jt is suspected they have partici-
pated in the October Revolution. 
The school places are given to 
to the loyal children of peasants 
and others who prove fa ithful to 
the Marxian ideologies. In short 
diEcrimination at its "ad suprcm-
un1 malum". 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1) 
Porter And Dodson 
At Dance Workshop 
By Adrienne M. Dale 
On Friday, November 13, Pro-
fessor James A. Porter, Head of 
the Art Dept., lectured on the 
relationship of painting to the 
dance. "Modern dance", he said, 
"reveals the artist in t~e df=v. 
mension; it is more inspiration-
al in viewpoint and natural in 
expression. . . . The ' paint.er is 
aware of and strives for this in 
his own profession." He also · 
made note of the fact that mod-
ern dance depends upon art for 
character of form and movemPnt. 
Summing up his lecture, Mr. 
Porter criticized the lackadaisical 
&ttitude of Easten' society tCJ -
\\arda the participation and en-
cour~gement of the art forms. 
On the following Friday, Mr. 
Owen Dodson; Actin&' Dean of 
the Department of Drama, dis-
cussed the interrelationship of 
Darice to th e Drama. Be point3d 
out that the significance of these 
arts is that they are moat close-
ly associated with life; they en-
able ua to face reality and to see 
and understand the inner feel-
ings of the penon. 
Developing Nations 
Little Forum Theme 
The second meeting of the 
Little Forum was held on ~fon­
c!ay, November 23, at seven-thirty 
p.m. in the Cook Hall Loung~. 
The topic for the evening was a 
~ 1!'cussion of the Book Five Idens 
1hat Ch~nged the World, by Bar. 
Lara Wa'td. A summary of tho 
book was given by Haro1d 
Thomas. It is the custom of the 
Little Forum to have more th!l11 
one presentation of a singl1' 
to9ic, but because of difficulties 
involved in obt:-ining the book, 
l\!r. Thomas was the sole speak-
er; nevertheless, he was able to 
give to the nudience an acquaint-
r.nc~ with the book which was 
adequate enough to initiate a dis~ 
DECEMBER 7, I 959 
cus~ion which lasted almost tv.·o 
I.ours. • 
Barbara \Vard chose ns her 
five ideas n:itionalism, industrial. 
ism colonialism. communi:;n1. 
and· interna \.ionalism. It \\'::IS de-
cided by the a~ience that tn~ 
5ignificance of the discu.:.sion 
would be enhanced if it were not 
confined to the scope of the tcx 
and if the five ideas were di c-
c:.issed in general. 
As time became short and t'ie 
l\udience became more and n1or<.' 
involved in the discussion, it was 
decided thnt the topic of the next 
r11eeting would be a continuatin1, 
ot the previous discussion. 
The title or the topic v. it: 
be " Problems of Social and Eo-
onomic Development, with Par-
ttcclar Reference. to Underde ·el-
opld nations!' This meeting is 
s:ated for Monday, December 11. 
• 
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COMES ALIVE 
• 
· 1N THE (gasp!) BIGGEST AND(roar!) FUNNIEST 
,. Utan that, such an organization 
would be the highest organiza-
.ion of <1tudent lejl'i!'lature. 
Reprl'~ entation on the student 
1enat.e ~hould be patterened after 
tht.a fo the U.S. Senate. I do not 
~!any authorities contended 
that as the curriculum lacks pur-
pose and initiative. the state in-
stead of receivina- well-trained 
men can only obtain mediocre - • 
,.:~b~o:~::~::t.n • AND (pant~) GI RLIEST SHOW 
boy (•SI• 17) I caln"t 
possibly lie I Your whole 
• family will go stlitk, revin' 
VISIT THE MODERNIZED h 
. 
.j . . 
EAGLE BARBER SHOP 
I • 
For Courtf'oua Serviee 
• 
4 Skillt"d Barb~r 
• ~"b-
2800 Georgia Ave., N.W. Wash., D.C. 
THOMAS H. LLOYD, Prop. 
• 
' 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
" 
•• 
• 
-
• 
mad wlf joy when we 
come • · tearin' from 
2 years •• • Broadw•J 
rnoo1lcal 1m••h·hlt-ri9ht 
Into the movlesl In 
Tee hnicolor" 
and VlstaVlslo"• 
-natchelly l 
HOLLYWOOD EVER WHOMPED UP~ 
. With Hollywood' a most' exciting cast 
of NEW FACES ANO (gaapl) FIGGERSf 
~~~~ .. ,, -111:.- 1•1 -- -• 1 -i.. I _,.. .. - -.--f'tlll' --~--~ .... -........ - • .... 
. CbMIN8 ~ooli TO ~OUR FAVORITE THEATREI .... Fs ltl 
• ,. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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THE HILLTOP 
Johnston And Stone Begin 
Student Papers In Phlosophy 
E Section Wins Drive 
Cook Hall has come through a-
' gain in another project with 
"Cybernetics: A New - Field 
with Important Ramiftcaetion for 
Modern Society," waa the title of 
two papers read before an audi-
ence of some sixty students at 
the first meeting of the Philos-
ophy Club held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 19, in the Cook Hall Lounre. 
Percy J ohnst.on and Leroy 
Stone prepared and presented 
both papers u first entries in 
the club's series of student pa-
pers for 1969-60. St.one dealt 
with the theory of self-regulating 
mechanisms and Johnston with 
the implications of that theory in 
such areas as Ethica, Aesthetics 
Political Science, Economics and 
Sociology. . 
Johnaton 1s president of the 
- English Club, member of Phi 
Sigma Tau. Review Editor of 
the HILLTOP, Student Council 
Repr,esentative for the Class of 
1960. an editor of the BISON 
nnd unofficial leader of the How-
r.: d Poets . 
·Stone is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, vice-president of Tau 
Kappa Alpha, student c<>-<>rdinat-
or of the Little Forum, chairman 
of the Student Council Education-
a l Subcommittee, member of the 
Cook Hall Advisory Statf, How-
ard Poet, and Editor-in-Chief of 
the HILLTOP. He is also presi -
dent of Phi Sigma Tau. 
Phi Sigma Tau, the Philosophy 
Honor Society, aims to serve as 
a means of rewarding c!istinction 
to students having high scholar-
ship an.d personal interest in 
Philosophy, and to promote stu-
dent interest in research and ad-
vanced study in this field. In 
addition, it attempts to provide 
opportunities ·for the publication 
of student research papers of 
n1erit, ~ encourage professional 
spirit and friendship among those 
\\·ho display marked ability in 
Ph ilosophy, and t.o popularize in-
terest in Philosophy among the 
collegiate public. 
read t.o the Philosophy Club a shining colors. The Hall recently 
paper of hia on David Hume's conducted a canned goods drive 
analysis of causality. Ella Miz- t.o donate food stuffs to the need-
zell. former president of the Lib- v during the Th•nbcl-rui. holi 
eral Arts Student Council now day. 
doinc graduate work with the The Hall set as its goal SOO 
Philosophy Department, is sched- cans of food and exceeded this 
ulcd t.o read her paper on Hume's by 100 cans. Leon Armour, full-
rnetaphysics at the same meeting. back on the football team, served 
Dr. Winston K. HcAJlister ii as chairman of the food drive 
faculty advisor to the Philosophy committee~ which offered a prize 
Club. Both be and Dr. Eugene · ~ the Section of the Hal! donat-
e. Holmes were present at the ing the most food. · 
November 10 meeting of the club. Section "E" 19f the !{all was 
Dr. McAllister is a graduate declared the winner. in the five-
of Talla(lega College, and re- day competition, of a prize to be 
ceived his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees announced later. The food stuffs 
at the UniTersity of Michigan. were donated to the Merriweath-
Dr. Holmes received his B.A de- er Home for Children, 730 Euclid 
gree from New York University Street, N.W. . 
and his M.A .. and .Ph.D. degree; Leaders of the 'winninJl.' section 
from Columbia University v.·.ere: Guy Gipson, Section "E" 
leader, who organized the area's 
3600 
drive; Rodney Coleman and Le-
roy 0. Stone, Section Advisers. 
(Continued from Eage 1, Col. 5) 
fleeting changing occupational 
trends, the number of firms seek-
ing mathematicians grow from 
177 to 193; the number seeking 
electronic computing personnel 
also continue<! to increase. In all 
• 236 occupations are either refer-
enced or cross-referenced in the 
book. 
CAREER CONFERENCE IN HEALTH 
• 
The Office of Student Employment and Graduate 
Placement 
Announce• Career Con/erenc-e in Heal.th 
Career Conference in Health, Monday, December 
14, 7 :30 _)P.M. Auditorium, School of Engineering 
and Arebftecture Building. Dr. Paul B. Comely, Pro-
gram Chairman, Head, Departmenf .. of Preventive Med-
icine and Public Health. 
7-
HOUR 
SERVICE 
DUPONT LAUNDRY 
DRY CLEANING 
.. 
NO 
EXTRA 
C 0 S .T 
i . 
Candidates to Phi Sigma Tau 
a re selected on the basis of In by 9 - Out by 4 
chara.:ter and schola ·c or~ro- 2s~=>s Sh Wash .. D.C. fessiona1 records. tu s \\;el ~ ~ erman Ave., N. W. 
eli~ible. for activ ember~ 
\vhen they have completed flve CO. 54200 
quarters or three semesters of •';:;====~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::::::;;;:;;;;:::~'~=-~=~ ============:;;i;;:;====;;:;;~I t'oJlege work and rank in the ·• 
upper 35 per cent of their class. 
A <"Umulative academi(' average 
of 3.0 is also required. • 
On Wednesday. December 16, 
Geor~ Rowell, vice-president of 
Phi Sigma Tau. is scheduled to 
° Kenneth Marius Cited 
At Ome~a Psi Program 
By Alf red Chisholm 
At the Achievement Week ban-
r,uet of the Howard U11iversity 
chapter of the Omega Psi Phi 
fraternity held November 10, 
1H59. Kenneth Marius was cited 
a~ the most outstanding student 
at Howard. Mr. J.\fftrius, recipi-
ent of a $1,000 International 
. Telephone-Telegraph Coporation 
scholarship, is maintaining " 
•:B-plu1" a~demic average in the 
school of Engineering and Archi-
t e~e as an Electrical En"gi . 
11eering Major. 
Kenneth, a native of New York, 
c3me to Howard in 1956 after 
s~rving four years In Europe dur-
ing the Korean War u an Air 
• 
. 
Young men and men who think younc 
are NATURALLY at eue in oar 
NATURAL SHOULDER~ 
CLOTHING 
Tb• llacUaoo A•eoae Shop of 
Braee Hant offen en• ef thla 
.dty•1 molt complete ..i.edon1 
of oatunl l)ioalder elotldoa ta 
addliloa to eoor4laattc1 ~ 
oiahio11 aocl 1portawea lo the 
ume dledndfye}t el•..te etyJ.. 
bag. Yoe may roue 1111.U.. 
s.rbod ..- hue tM ...,..... 
a1detanee of mea wWa ....U•r 
pnferenee1. 
• 
SUITS In hopsack ond worsted- ___ • $SS te lt.'lf 
• 
SPORT a>ATS -------- - ------$15. te St.7S 
OXFORD SHIRTS In tollda, atrfpn •• S.tS te .•• IO " 
SPORT SHIRTS In olive tont•------S.tS te $10 . 
Traftic Control Specialiat in the 
Arr Force. During hf.a enroll~nt 
at Howard, Mr. Marius hu dis-
played outstanding leaderahif' 
abilities in various extra:S,urricu-
11 r activttiee. A.aide from hf1' 
a•siduous' attempte to aatlafy hia 
arademic requirements, Mr. M&r.-
ua serves aa President of t!&e 
Omep P1i Phi fraternity chapter 
at Howard, Preeident of the E!n-
tineerin~ and Arehltecture Stu-
aent Ciouncil, Editor of the Blaor.. 
Vice President of the Tau Bet:a 
Pi, an honorary encfneerins 1och.. · 
ty. Vice PrHldent of Pi Mu Eptti-
lon an honorary mathematics 10-
t 
. -
PLEATUSS SLACKS -----------'·'' .. U.tS • 
The New Mo411111 A•••• Sll1f 
BJwU-Hunt • . · 
t.rr, N.,,._, Pt rt 
1125 P lt111t, Meat•will 
er.~ .4a1 a II t. llr I 
' 
. ciety, School of· Eneineerinr and 
Architecture repr111mtMITe to the 
. ( ContlnuiCI on Paa'e k, Col. 1) 
• 
, 
P-.e S 
"Woman of the Year"· Musjc Education says, "I 
P • Of N .-.L..I · thought I was bes\ suited for and ortra1t ev ett more proficient in this field and 
Bu Joa,n Burt !\ then too, I like music." Miss 0Neb-
lett plays the clarinet and piano 
Charlotte Neblett, president 01'. and became a member of .Pi Kap. 
the Music Education National )>a Lamba in 1958. 
Conference, Treasure of the Uni. ~oung lady well liked by all 
versity Choir. Queen of Music of her peers, Charlotte is the Bi-
School, Chairman of the music· --son representative for the SohQOl 
committee of Alpha Kap.P!' and of Music and a member of the • 
Senior Mentor, received the Lucy University Choir for the paal 
Diggs Slowe Award for the out- thre years. 
standing Howard Woman dur- When asked what she wilt do 
ing the recent Women's Day after June, she replied : "I think 
Week-end. it's very necessary that I get 
Charlotte attended Ford Doug- !"ore education and therefore I 
lass High School in Sherm.an intend to go to grad school im-
Texas, her home 'town. She en~ mediately and then teach music 
tered Howard University's methods and materials on the 
School of Music in 1966 and has college level. Charlotte is alH 
been on the Dean's List every Music School representative tothe 
year since then. Hilltop Hoard, and tne Bo•rd'a 
. A senior in the School of secretary. 
Music majoring in Music Educa- ---------~---
tion, Charlotte enjoys reading, ~ ~'''''''-''''' 1 spectators sports, modern danc-
ing, and listening to all types of 
music. ("I would like to collect 
records in the future") Charlotte 
explaining why she decided on a 
• 
The GUILD 
Incorporated Make it gay, festive and enlightening. The Sloane House 
YMCA helps you do it with special 
holiday programs. 
2702 Ga. Ave., Wash., DC Clean, comfortable and inexpensive 
accommodations-$2.20·$2.30 single. 
$3 .20·$~.60 double. Conveni~!lt tt 
everything. Ideal year·round residence f 
and program center for young• mett 
and groups of all sizes. 
-
I . . 
AD .. -. 2-1148 
• 
Jackets • Sweaters 
Blazers • Sweat Shirts 
Pennants • Hats & 
• 
' 
Jewelry 
, 
get off 
your 
pad, 'dad •• .' 
Write Residence Director for folder 
WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA 
S5I West 34th St., New Y1rk, ox s.stn: · 
(011 '-Itek ft111 Penn Stltitn> 
' '''''''''''''' . . 
GO GREYHOUND 
(for out-of-(his-world savings I) 
' 
No, there's no Greyh9und 
Scenicruiser9 Service to 
outer space-yet. But if 
you're rocketing home for 
the holidays, there 's no 
better way to gol It costs 
less than driving your own 
jalopy, too. With this exclu· 
sive Greyhound Service, 
you eet more- p•y less. 
Getinorblt ... goGreyhound. 
COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 
•NEW YORK . • • .. . . • . • • $ 7.00 
•RICHMOND . . .. . •..•. . • S J.00 
• PITISIUIO ••...•..•..•. $ 1.00 
•cLIVllAND . . • • . . . .... $11 .tS 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can bike more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belonging$ by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you leis! 
1110 N.Y. Ave. 
\ .;NK. 8-8000 • 
• 
. .. 
• "l 
• 
1 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Pmp6 
• • Your Student Governments • • 
·-~~,. ~""' . 
•r I 'I!"'~ • • 
• 
• I 
' PREXY AND VICE - T imothy J f'nkin1, Presldn.t ; and J Oflepla 
Alesandf'r . Vit'f" Pre .. idf'nl, urf' "" o" n 11 hovf' <-onf f'rrinll on a prob. 
lf'ftl t'Onfronl in ir lhf'i r 1·ount·il - the 1..i~ral Ar11 Studf'nt Count'il. 
L.A. Council Program 
£njoys Greater Scope 
The con<'ept of student govern. 
ment has been constantly grow-
inc; it enjoys greater scope, and 
11 1 a te\o respect than it has in 
t.he past, according to Timothy 
Jen.kins. President of the Liberal 
Arta Student Council. 
Stnncli1111 Com,,titt~~• 
Appointment : Joseph Alexan-
der. Chair. 
Elections: Richard Br.axton, 
Chair:. 
~ocial Pro.ie<'ts : William Ellis, 
Chair. 
Budget: Bacrinet<>n Johnson, 
Chair. , 
NSA: Russell Miller, Chair. 
A noteworthy example of the 
CCcntinued on Paa:e 11, Col. 4) 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
Council Sec•y Call~.,,, 
For More Efficiency 
q 
: b11 D11•igh t Cropp 
In this response to an invit.a.. 
tlon by the HILLTOP to put 
down in \\<Tiling, during the pub-
l;cation of its edition dedicated ~o 
student government at Howard, 
my views of what I would like t.'l 
11f;e the Student Council of the 
College of Liberal Art.a do dur-
ing the 1959-60 school year. I 
could mention v:u:iou. and sur.-
dty propos:ils I envision for the • 
Qmncil. 
November 13, 195~ 
,. 
Dut to be specific and to en-
un1era te, the follo\ving is what I 
hope for duri'lig the 1959-60 
Cl'uncil's tenure of office: 
ASSEMBLY LEADERS - Left to riich1 are hown leader• ~f 1h. 
School of Rf'liirion Student Assembly: Can1eron Byrd, Pre&1den t 
Mo~11 Jack l!On, Secreta-ry; Robf'rl Cra ghead, Trea~urf'r. 
( 1) I hope that the Liberal 
Arts Student Council '"ill strive 
!<.r a more eftlcient student gov-
crr.ment durinc the year. 
(2) I " 'ould like to see rev;. 
tii-'n and amendment of the L.A. 
(. ouncil's Con..titution consun1-
mated this school year. 
(3) One or my greatest wishes 
:6 to see the Council work in a 
1nore amiahle way; thus, I hope 
to S<.'e the Council work aa on.! 
organization and not as a grout> 
. .,. 
of individuals with differine- .....:------------
:>L ti tudes. 
'c 4) Jlov.•ever, the most import-
cnt thing to be stressed, in adci-
t i<>n to the needed constitutional 
ti'vi sion, is the matter of the 
rl&.t s rep1 esentatives. \Vho do 
the Class Representatives rep{e-
sent? I hope the classes will ex-
<:t t moJle pressure on their re-
1.reset\latives in order that the 
c!assea will be o.deqU!ltely repre-
i ented. 
• 
WH~ 
• NOT 
" Jn a recent intervie~~Jenkins 
l'tated that the 1959-wiCouncil 
ill organized to crystaJize a pro-
1 1 waive phiJ~ophy of student 
iowemment. Jenkins and other 
executive officers, Jostph Alexan-
der. ·Dwight Cropp, and Barring-
ton Johnston, are the core of a 
movement to f()rmulate enlighten-
ed policin and integrate them 
ibto the Council's constitution. · 
Better Student 
• 
Parti~ipation ,_Music 
I 
Aim Council 
• F rom a period of little repsect 
a nd prtstige for student govern-
ment. Jimmy Vrown (L.A. pres-
ident 195i-58) Jed an "awakening 
to a new <'On<'ept of student gov. 
ernment - lea~ers ceased to be 
mere figureheads, and began to 
concern them1elves \vith public 
serrices, !'luch &!'I movies and con-
~rt aeries," Jenkin!! ._aid. Rrown 
waa progye>ssive, and he made 
important contribution~ to this 
eh.an~ of philosophy and to the 
increaM'd prestige for student 
rovemments. 
Tbe new scope of student gov-
ernment is reflttted in the organ-
isation and function of thi Coun-
cil. 
4> I~ CO:\FERENCE - Claudia Mitchell. Pruident, and Elmer Booze, 
Vit't--Pl'ftident. KO over plana of the Ma ic School S tudent Council. 
Tht" C..ount'i l ha111 t'hartre o r M'~ttal mu111ic:al pro«rama. It pLlns to 
Preridr11 t hfl-omf' mo~ t'On!K'iou .. o f the n ttd11 of i1111 c-onoit ituf'n f·y. I Timothy Jl'n1dns \. 'Social Projects' Plans Fine Arts Festival 
. These activ1t1es of the Socia1 Vi~ Pre,., Jostph. Alua,nder, Progject Committee include pro-
"----"- J) . C i.;rams, social events, and outing• ~uiry, . wight ropp; Tren~- which we hope wiJI reach bo~h 
•ttr, Barrington John,on. tn.! intellectual and socialite on 
Claa Rcpr~•rntatit•t'• J~l)warJ Univerait,y Campus. \V~ 
a t c hoping to have out.standin1e 
Senior : Percy Johnston. \\ ii- J t>ader:~ in the fields of govern 
liam Ell is 1ncnt; journalism, and adminis · 
Junior : J oan Burt, Rus._ell l\t il- t1ation which ,. ill come to ou:-
Jer campus at the Council's expen I! 
Sophomore: Harvey Hanson, \\'e are planning to have a fin•' 
art's exhibit, lectures on con-Richard Braxton 
Fre"hn1a n : J.ouiSe 
•on Gill 
, t~hpoary and classic novels, an•! 
Jliaz. \ ·e1·- : he conti nu'ation of the Sunday 
flfternoon li1tening hour, to i!l-
OOlllC RE LIEF - 1~rt to riaht are E A A Student ofti~"' al a 
rec:~nt natt.t in•: Vke P residf'ftt Willie L..fh•iC"h . T~•u"'r Paul ~i n••. 
f's 1ident K f'nnf'lh Ma r lm. ParlJamentarian Harry Reynold., !Sfftt~ 
tary Ode Mite-hell. 
• t1 
• 'Ill l 
l..' 
elude both Jazz and Classical 
music. •We are going to have an 
<.xcursion to Luray Caverns, sky-
line drive, swimMing parties and 
sk'lting parties. 
Two of our big~st activitie"'. 
will take place next emester. 
\"V hen we have a St. Valentine•, 
~>ay dance with a big name band. 
Also our Fine Arts Festival fronl 
May 9-13 1960, which will in-
clude an outdoor art exhibit, 
dance groups, and also another 
nationally famous artist to bo 
lhe guest of the tudent Council 
of Liberal Art.a. 
My recommendatJons for fur-
ther councils inciuae the ado~,. 
ti11n of a calendar of eventn i·1 
t he summer prior to thl" openin~ 
c f school in September, to make 
lOmmittec appointments in Jun .. 
1:1 ' that basic plans and considera-
tions can be formulated during 
the vacation months, above thi 
to ha \'e committe n1en1bcr1 ano 
c hairmen who are not "Statt;l'; 
u •kc r '• but per on ''ho \\'ill ur.-
sd fi hly arive their tin1e and e!'-
101 t to the promotion of efficient 
I i., tudent i'overn1.1ent. 
Angel 
I 
(Continued front Page 3, OoJ. 2) 
"Angeb" will be in uniform in 
approximately two weeks. 
They will be introduced formal-
ly to the campus at that time. 
They plan to participate in the 
~fiami Conclave on April 26 
through 28, 1960, and the Area 
Cl Conclave. 
• 
by Claudia .lilitchell 
The officers of the Student 
Council of the School of Music 
for the year 1959-60 are as fol-
lows: Pres., Claudia ?tHtcheJJ; 
V. Pres., Elmer Booze; Sec., Car-
olyn Holmes; Treas., l\fary Alior 
Smith. 
The Student Council of the 
School of ltf usic for the year 
1968-59 boasted a very successful 
year. Various projects undertaken 
by the Council for that year 
greatly benefttted the School of 
Music. The Student Council for 
the present year hopes to broad-
en a few of the activities which 
were begun las t year. 
' tudent Participation 
\\' e are striving to devote our -
greatest efforts towards affecting 
better student participation in 
school sponsored activities and in 
campus activities. And too, the 
council hopes to make itself more 
conscious of the needs of its stu-
dents and more capable of ful . 
filling these needs. 
Cla~~• lo 'Pon~or 
This yt>ar the c-ouncil has de-
cided to letthe individual clas, e~ 
sponso1 some of the activities 
which until now have been s pon-
sored by the council. The purpose 
for so doing isto make n1ore stu-
denta active J>articipants in sch ool 
projecta. 
Durina- the second semester, 
we hope to repeat a highly suc-
cessful · activity of Jaat year's 
cou·ncil that at Music Week . 
. .. 
-
ATTEND 
AND 
TAKE 
·.PART 
IN 
v4u1 
NEXT 
COUNCIL 
MEETING? 
• 
PHARMACY LEADERS TAKE A BREAK - S..tty RJU, Secre1•f'1 
Tre.auttr i Gary NC"al. ~Pre8idf'nt ; and • 'alter Clarkf' Ill, •Prf-111 
dent a r t: 11ho~n abov~, R.. L Th•y •ta.nd in front of the S<-huo 
.•. of y Buildln•· • 
-e 
. 
• 
I 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
' 
l 
t 
I 
1~ 
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inertia from all !!ides. ·we say all sides bttauqe the faculty '16~ 
shown little concern for the programs of student go\'ernments. 
There is another t.ide to this h owever. One could hardh· , 
ex~t too much regarc!, !rom either faculty or administrati0=-t 
for a ~tuclent body t!~at sh owed overwhelming} ~ its desire to be 
preoccupied mainly with "social" living. a student body that madr 
few demands, and whe., it made them failed to follow them Ujl 
b, eontinuity in ycar-tt>·)·ear planning. A farulty that muc;t arccpt 
paltry 11,alarie11,, heavy t<'achinr. loads, and a mass of tudent11, ,vh1l .. '? 
interest in fearning· hardly goes be~ ond the desire for a <'crta :n. 
~rade-pointinp: averat?:e will soon become an uninspired facult y 
Thev are robbed 9f t''" very joy that is suppo'led to compensat1· 
small pa,--the j-oy of watching ea2er mind~ grow and ~ain 
in .. piration from their example. 
It ic; in this socio-historical context that 11,tudcnt j?O\f>rnln<'nt 
nas "ended it" way at Ho,vard Univer.,ity. 
Yet it j., with great relief that we can proclaim a new !?Cl.«'-
r ation of 'ludent lead ·rship and a ne\v n.•11,ponc;ihilil) in thf' c;tu-
ornt hod\'-c.mall a" thl,. nlay .be. We ,dtne"" today the ri-.c· 
of informrd c;tudent ?er.derc:hip. aero-.-. our f r31C'rnitiC'". c;ororitit·"· 
!'tudi>nt j?Overnmf'nt. an<l donnitorv council'-. 
Jn c:pite of the fa r • that much of the c:tudent ~overnmen i.n l 
ener!!\ i., dic: .. ipatcd in !'Latus battle ... tht>re :ire defini tf' !'i~nc; : 1 1 
b .. i~ht idf>n" and f>ffective production <'Omin;.? to th<' fore. 
>\ ca'-e in point. if not the major one-. ic; the Lihrra I i\ rt-. 
StudPnt C.ounril. 
Thi" Yea r's Counr;J hoc; made !leveral stride~ towardc; an hr. 
portant h[f"is o'f progratn continuity- the pre,.ervation of fil <'" 
of mf'etin!!!'. nro!!rams. nnd reports in order-l y and comprrhensivc 
detail. Thi~ "t.ouncil has .taken c:evf'ral <:mall hut notewor~h' 
'ltf'nq toward" olacin~ their j?OYernment on !ltroni:i: procedural 
footinf! hv p:i""-ing n11.1dry resolutions to rcp:ulcrizc various ll"'-
pectc; of col'n<'i1 proc,.dure. and by set.tin~ up a 11,tronsr Con-
titutiona1 Committee. Jn addition to it!' num<'rouc; ~rvicec; to 
the -.tudent hodv thic; Council has expan<led it" tenta<'lec: to incl u~1· 
propams of broad ~<lucational. and cultural c:copc. A \varent>-.~ 
Committef' can be<:ome one of tlie key hodiec: acroqc: the campu"': 
and it reffe<'ts a surp:e of creative talent Pnd pro~r~ "ivene"" thnt 
ic: hea rtf'nin!!: in the r·xtreme. 
Thi e; Coun<'il i!' hv no mean11, fr~ o f thf' drf'aded statu~ "trtt'.:· 
,zle whirh can <:tvmie plans across the whole hoard and leave tl.r 
c:tt1dcnt-on·the-street h olding the bag: hut thev seem t o i:rrt mo-" 
d onr in spite of it than last vear's Council did. 
Jn brief. we feel that Howard l lnive"rsitv i" fa<'ini:r a neN 
CTf'nf'r:>tio11 of "'tudent lf'adcrship-not nece--'"arih. <'<'r«>ntriC' "fou :-~oint{'r'-" hut informc>d leaders knee <le<j> in th~ir <·om1nuni:' 
invoh en1<•nt. StudentJ will continut> to mak«> mort> ancl more 
d emancl"' that thrir vo; '<'be heard. and thC'ir talent he uc:ed . 
. ' 
• 
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year by grooming its young m~mbers and the 1960-61 _Council Fina11y. there may be some l'On· 
when it is formed. Give them copies o f r eports of your progrelSs, fu,.ion on the part of the tu-
d d b dents. faculty, and n1embet·3 of lay own your plans an o je<'tives and urge them to carry on. the Council conce1 l'\ing the reso-
Whenever each Council" doec: not ha\ e to pick up pieces f:om th;:. lution passed by thl Council giv-
ground and start all ovr. r .agnin. then \\ill progress make pace. ing po,,er to the four officer· of 
Finally · the HILl,TOP call s upon all student aovern m eut th<.' Council to act in place of 
bodies to S:e to the proper infonnation and educati~n of th~it--thet ?ouncili, wheTnh the Ct~uncil i!I 
·tu · · · h rt h l O I h h no 1n sess on. e 1)10 ion i:rave 
const1. enctes, expec ta !iy t 1~ p.rec: men <'ass. n y t us can t ey to all four officers of the Cou n. 
insure the existeoce of ne~ b1ood to carry on and of an atmosphe1 l' cil this right.; therefore, th<' 
in which their obje<:ti' •::: an· rrac1il~ rereived and understood. Pr<'sident does not ha-ve veto pow. 
We feel that the .. ( ounril "'hClu ld lead, di rt"<·t, apd educate. ers over the o~cers and .me1nber" 
e1 I I · Th' . . . d d' of the Council. or cha1rn1en of not mer y repre~nt >;. re-e C<'l ton. is is our ll1C$~agc 111 e 1 • C'01nmittees. If conflict arises be-
cation of this isC1ue lo a re' ii'\\ of l-tudrnt ~overnn1ent. t\veen the President and ano thc•I' 
Faculty Program Slated 
The Junior Class. Colle:!e " f 
Liberal Arts, is led by the fol-
io\\'ing officers: Jamt·c:" :L. \ollin :; 
President; Moss Kendrix. \'ice. 
President; Alpha Coles Black-
1:-um, Secretary; Sonja BoJJin$Z', 
~ublicity Chairman; Joan Burt 
3nd Russell MilJer, Student Cou'1 
cil Representatives. 
Its first activity for the> ye~r 
was participation in the HomP · 
coming Parade P.nd Gridiron 
['ance. The court consisted of 
<:ueen Alpha (Joles Bbckbum. 
Miss Carolyn Tinsley, Miss Jo.~n 
Burt, Miss Rebecca Morp,an, ~f i<.; .~ 
Lonnetta Pumms, and Miss J oan 
lh,binson. Their escorts were r (;:-
crcctively James Collins, Samuel 
G'>ugh, Corde}) Hayes, Moss Ken· 
c:rix, Harry Lindsey, and Dewitt 
\\':\!ton. 
The Junior Class has several 
projects planned tor the remAin-
!n,:< school year. The~~ are plan-
' ing a Faculty Program, a fund-
: nising effort for Hov;ard's new 
I\O\\ing Club, a Junior Class pie · 
nic and cfancc. 
"We would like participation in 
our class projects from more 
;uniors. Our class is composed 
of over three hundred students, 
J ut one could hardly believe this 
from the handful of juniors who 
attend class meetings. Studen!.0 
should watch f or our class mee .· 
officer, the matter is to be refel'-
The C'omn1ittee, after forllUllly red to the C'ounciJ. The motion 
01j(anizing, voted to coinn1ence was pas$ed specificaJly 19 iivr 
eonsideri n.it constitutionj\1 revis'- the officers of the CounciJ t ht> 
ions al iL-. next n1eetin_g. It al ~o power to approve or disappr1n'l' 
\'Oted to geek revision sugges tions the actions taken by eertain co1n-
from the ca1npus student-puhlic mitt.ees. a'\ the Homecoming-
and instru~ted its men1~rs ~ Committee (on whi<'h the Coll .. l!e 
Jil"~~~nt their recomm<.'ndatlon:; in of Liberal Arts had no repn·-
\\ rit1ng at the nee. 2 meeting. • . 
D · ht c s t of sentatives per se, but finnn l'l'd w1j( ropp, ecre ary th ct•vities) 
the L. A. Coun<·il serv<.'s as Com- e a 1 · • 
mittee chairman. Other members I wish to thank the Editor:- of 
of the committee are: Joseph the HILLTOP for their inJu l-
Alexander, Leonard S. Brown, g<'nce, and I hope that studc•n t 
Conrad Harper, Joslyn Williams, government at Ho\vard Unive1:-.i. 
Hussell Miller. Jeron1e Shuman, ty will be appreciate&t>y the <;tu· 
Vernon Gill, Jason Archambeau, dents and the faculty as st1uin1t 
and Percy Johnston. go11ennnenf, and not as studt•nt 
L tt ·· repl'esentation of what one stu-e er . . . dent or the administration holds 
(\ontinued from Page 2, Col. 3) as important regardless of "tu-
year because the Council could dent opinion. 
s~e no way!' in which to spend Dw·ight ~. Cropp 
the money for the welfare and 
enjoyment of the students of the Secrotary, 
CoJtege of Liberal Arts. L.A. Student Counci l 
SWIFT BEAUTY SALON 
-
543 Florida Avenue, N.W. 
o6•r• you the bed in hair and acolp lreatnMml 
Tinlin•, Hair Cullin•• and Cold Curl• by ExperiDa~d 0Pf'ralors 
For Appointments t>all _:_DU. 7-9203 
A.ah for 
Mr1. Eatal4J Stewn• or. Mra. S arah Swift 
ing announccm'ents and att.end," &:::==========================:;;;;;;, 
says James Collins, president. 
L. A. Council 
Revision Committee 
The HILLTOP <''llis upon the Coun<·ilc; to h r ar in mincl tltat , The Commi~tee. on the Rev i~ion 
thf'ir rr.'-t)on .. ihilities to their constituenci<"' tran""end the preqtif(e odf ttheC Con~1tituftiotnh of(' t1h1e Stuf-, ·1 · • 1 en ounc1 o e o ege o 
of anv c:insrle n1tme. We ask the L. A. Coun~t Jn parti<·u ar to Liberal Arts held its fir"'t meet-
altPinpl to O\ercome the handi<'ap o f 3 new ~enPration e.ver,· ing Nov. 23 . 
• 
' lunior Cl;1~s' Miller 
OutHnes Council Aims 
R11 Ru~~el [,, . . 1fillfr 
Little did I realizt> at the time 
of mv ele<'tion 1Ast vear the mag-
nitude o! the prohlPm conf~on~ 
ing student irovern1nent at How-
ard t1niven1itv. Few students re. 
alize the meaning of academic 
• • 
COLLECE MEN 
APPROVE OUR 
NATURAL SHOUlDER 
CAMPUS W.EAR • 
' 
. . 
1 
·Compliments 
Iv--
freedom, and fewer stiJt are a-
ware fu the re!!lponsibiJity con-
nected with citizenship in an aca-
rr•ltlon.ll7 •• ,.,. ,,. ..... , ' 
demic community. 
A~ one of the two Junior Class 
Repre~entatives to the L.A. Coun. 
cil I will continue to strive for 
more academic freedom for stu-
dents, and at the same time sho'v 
them the responsibiHties conco-
m itant with such freedom. There 
remains one question: How can 
I do this! 
Tn the following vicious circle 
our pret1ent student government 
finds ltt1elf: poor Btu dent govern-
ment lf'ftd'!. to poor programmin~; 
t.he latter to a poor rampu, <'li-
mat" (apathy), which in tum 
lead'J to poor student parti<'lpa-
tion - ' nll of which accf'ntuate 
poor ~tudent government. If t.he 
campt1!1 Jn>ta Jl'OOd student govern-
mf'nt lx'tter ~tudent participation 
will follow (this Is one aim of 
tht> J,.A. Council) . 
Onf' way in which T hope to 
t·rhie"fe ~ttar student govern-
• 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
ment 11 by insisting that certain · 
constttution r~Visions bf' made: .... _ 
e.r .. enlargement of the Council. 
On« student government hu 
~ tlie bests of a ftrm structural bot-
tom (a sound constitution) ft can \ . ~ .~ (Continued on Paae 9. Col. 4) 
C4Uuel • •pparel i • .,,._.,le ' 
SJJ0""41e•r """ /Mmlalaln•• 
Top men on eamr>ua have to dreu 
lhe i>artl That means a comr>lete 
and well-rounded wardrobe from 
Maxai's Men's Wear! Choose from 
a wide selection of traditional 
bulky-knit sweaters, car coata. 
pile-lined or hooded reversible 
coats: leather j acketa, classic ar><>rt 
coata and pleatleas. slimmer slacka. 
Alto atHiil.a.ble at Ma~w• ••• 
e Sldrt• •1 Van Beu~, Exc~llo 
e Hatt by Dunlap 
• Sl'oes •1 San.on, Freeman 
• Sulit •:r Hammonton Par-I(· 
• 
MEN'S WEAR 
2924 14th Stttel, N.W. Near Hananl Stred 
PUNTY Of Piii PAl«INO - H\Unn s-4111 
OJ1Q Mon"4'11 tl&rou111& Sa.t11rda" 9 to 9 
.... 
• • • • • 
• 
. 
.:' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• • 
of a 
1 
l 
Friend;\ 
I , 
• • 
• 
-
• 
. ... ............... ......... ...... , \"'&al• ........... 
' They kept warning me this would _ 
happen if I didn't think of son1e t'UJl"T 
way to describe that absolutely uni4uo 
eood taste -0f Coca-Cola. So who's n 
Shakespeare? So no ad . •. that's b;id! 
But, there's always Coke • _,. • 
and that's &oodl 
... 
f )rink . 
~~ 
• 
SIGN cs: GOOD TASTE 
lottted under 0111horlty of The Coco-Cola Comor · · · 1-y 
'n.. Wuh.lqt.oll Co ea-coaa Boalln~ Co., Inc. 
7850 Rb tie 821 .. C.11ii1ol llelshts. Jllar1 and. RE. S..9500 
·. 
... 
• 
' 
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Picasso Exhibit Provocative 1 
Modem Dance Unit 
Holds Symposium at HU 
The Modern Dance Council of 
To the Howard Student lay- p;casso can draw may witness Wuhincton. D.C., was formed to 
for further studies in chore-
<>&'l'•Phy. 
Aecom1>9nyiJlR Mr. Cu nninQ.'ham 
was Evelyu._ .Lohoefer, reknowned 
pianist-accompanist in the mod-
ern dance world. She is on the 
faculty of the Mt. Vernon Sem-
inary and Junior College. and 
the teaches duriq summer aes-
aiona at the Connecticut College 
School of Dance. 
nique was divided into two claas-
es. The ftrat. held in the morn-
ing, was limited to hia'h schoot 
students. Here emphuta was 
placed on proper technique and 
simple improvisational experi-
ments. 
u:an, Picasso is a name belong- Ute use of line th.'\t give preciae- encout"al'e the study and appre-
•rjt to a mnn, an artist, who h'lS uess to this work. To apprecfa~ cfatiou of Dance and to focus at-
hrought a frt'e&t deal ot 1omethin1t the artist's accomplfsbment liere, tention on it aa a creative art. 
clfferent to modern art. To the (fle ml~ht flnt note the beauty On Saturday. November 21, the 
artiat and art Jover, Picasso is f the ~bape. tnvolved, and then Council in cooperation with the 
re,·olutionary, To aJt those who l ent.er into a diecuasion with him- Departmenta of Physical Educa-
have heard of him, the man la an t.clf about what Pic.'lsao fo sug- tion for Women of Howard Uni. 
artist who cannot be l&'Jlorod. In ~estin&'. • versity (host). the University of 
the " 'ords of Professor Jamea A. ''The Dream and Lie of Franco' Maryland, and the Georse Wash- ~=====~=========~=====:;==~ 
Porter, 'Head of the Department series might offel another ch:iJ- fnitc>n University presented a 
ot Art, "Picasso's art, like the h nge to search for symbols. Pie· Symposium of Dance Technique 
tnun himself, may inspire either rsr.o has expressed in this work, and Experimental Compoaition 
love of hatred, but no one can his anger against the ruthle:.s featuring Merce Cunningham, di-
The second claaa, limited to 
colle,e students. couneil mem-
bers, teachers. waa devoted to 
technique studies, improvisation. 
and a lecture demonstration on 
dance composition. A.M.D 
The symposium which was de-
voted almost entirely to tech-
-
hc indifferent to it." tyranny, and ~utchery of inno- rector of the Merce Cunningham, 
The orgi04l prints, posters, and t l'nt Spanish people by tho forces Dance Company. 
I ook illustrations by Picasso oo c•f General Franco. The result i ~ Mr. Cunning"ham has been on 
huned from the De Cinque Col- tt <' depiction of his anger by h•Jt- the faculties of the University of 
ll•<'tion in Philadelphia for ahO\'.' · dtic forms. Picasso is &Teatly SOuthem California, Black Moun-
iny, at the Founders Library Art c'>ncerned with Rocial problem&-. tain College, Louisiana State 
('allary (Nov. ~IS) were nofOJ :in(j human destiny aa evidenceti University, and the Connecticut 
THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
SPAULDING HALl. 
BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY CUI DES 
• COMPIEl'E LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
for the emotional responsen frorr. t'Y these pictures. School of Dance. He is a recipi-
thc nH.·mberi or the Iloward com Melinda ft.!itchell ent of a Guggenheim Fellowsh ip l!;;;=;;:;:===========-===:;;;:;;=======..:.t 1nunity, who viewed the exan1ple". 
• J, he paintin~ in an asylum?'' 
<: 110 student ns ked. " [ 801 nO\V 
a Pic&.'l!-'O fan!", another pro-
dl'in1ed. "DULL!," c~claimed one 
A STUDENT SERVICE FACILITY 
\icwer. 
Ht•\ ol ut ionu r;t 
The pro,·ocative collection 
i11duded a series ol draw 
: "l~S titl<'<I '"The Dream and Li~ 
of J.'ranco," and "?.1odel and Sur-
1 t c.Ji~t Sculpture," a much-~is­
<·us~ed etching depicting" the art-
ist'!' vie"· of the woman model 
'1'<1 the un~ccustomed eye. the 
:Ct•rn1s usrd by Picasso to repre~ 
set' t. her character rna7 be &'l'Ote.i. 
()ll<", and the distortion employed 
t11uy arouse d~gust. The artist 
has explained, however, " •• . the 
t1Aly and the grotesque is not 
<••1ly nn essential part of nrt, it is 
1 so an ineradicable part of 11.f e 
. . " With reference to the strange 
110!1 he ha~ said, " . . .it is not 
' a 11ety of objects used as ayru-
ll!.'<.'(bSary to paint a man with 
n gun. An apple cnn be juat as 
'<'volutionary ." 
The artist's attitude toward his 
'' l)rk is that subject matter, how-
<. \'t'r hnportant in itself, is only 
n point of departure. He belic\•es 
that form must be destroyed and 
U.en created in a new conception. 
<.'ubi:>m, for which Pic:isso is fain 
< ut1, is, gt'nerally speaking, the 
piecing togeth'cr or the forma in~ 
~I e artist's conception. 
One ot the sources o! Picasso's 
( ub1sm 1:. \!rican ~e~o Art. lt.s 
J.owerful rhythm1cnl ~culptu"e 
· hWJ given the three <liinension3f 
Qllality sought by tl~c artist. He: 
ha!I borrowed from prirnjtive nrt, 
nnd it is clearly evident to those 
'-\.ho view his \VOrk as childlike. 
Dy departing- from reality into 
the realm of fantasy, Picaado 
nicnns for the viewer to see in 
haa v.·ork the unconsciou11 conce;:>-
t1 ,1ns of the mind. In the r.ase ot 
the "~1odel and Surrealist $cul-
ture," whnt one aees is not only 
\\hat the artl.:it think.a of th• wo-
1uan before him, but what the 
n1vdel thinks of the artist. This 
l~nds a fine opportunity for play 
t t tv.·een reality and unreality for 
P~c.asso. Those who do not believe 
Marius Cited . . . 
( l'ont1nued front Pag-e 5, Col. I) 
J\U1lelic Council, member or the 
tutorial staff, member of the 
Greek Counotl, and also for two 
~ l' ra, a member ol the varai~y 
boaotball tf'am. During- hi'S 
~pn1·e. time, Kenneth enjoys read· 
jn", taking- home movies, tra,·el-
inar, and participating- in i;port~ 
i. nd writin&'. 
"Be a part of the school." 
s treaaes Kenneth Marius to ne\" 
students," it will definitely pay 
»ludenta," it \\ill definitely pay olf 
later in life." It seems that Mr. 
l\\ariua is of the opinion that the 
\\ •·lt·roundedneaa of the individual 
is o! the essence. " In moat ol n1y 
int.ei-viewa for jobs. "commented 
Ktnneth, •questiene hav4 bH!l 
i.t.4ked concernin~ my participation 
in t'Xtra·cirriculo.r activities." 
CW' 
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IBM WILL INTERVIEW 
.. 
JAN. 11 
. . . 
. . . 
• •• 
:i ~ • 
• 
• • • • 
IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or· Master's Degrees to disctiss 
-opportunities in Appli~ Science~ ·~f anufacturing, Marketing, Product 
Development, Programming and Research ...... positions throughout 
the United States. 
Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kings-
• 
ton, Ch\·ego. Poughleepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San_ Jose, 
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, ~tinn. Corporate headquarters is 
located in ~<.'\\. \"ork, \vith 192 llranch offices in cities throughout the 
United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss \Vith you 
the type of career of particular interest to you. IB~f offers: 
... 
• Leadership in the development of information-handling systems. 
• I\c\v a1}plications for data processing and advances it1 con1puter 
technology. 
• Favorable climate for continued career growth. 
• Op1)ortunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds 
• 
and talents. 
• 
Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for 
a pcrso11al intervic\v \Vith the IB~t representative. 
If you cannot attend the interview, call or write: 
.. . 
' • I 
' . . - : .. 
'•: ... a ... , 
' .. . ' -. . . 
.. -~ . -:) .. .. 
• 
• 
Mr. It T. lurrou1h1, lranch Ma1ta .. r 
llM Corporation, Dept. 161 
1220 19th StrMt, N.W. 
Walhlnt1ton 6, D. C . 
"'ltr1p1llt9n M201 
.. 
• • 
• 
-
• 
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• 
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-
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DECE)IBER 7, 1959 
TO AS.9ST IN TIU OF TROUBLE - Gordon Madi"°"• junior 
coun8ellor, ia Jhown conferrina witil Willie Lef:twich, a t1tudent in 
the Sc:hool of En,Pnffrinl( and Atthitttlu~. Mr. Madili-On 1e-1u·l1~ 
Frealaman orientation. 
THE HILLTOP 
~he degrees of B:lchelor of Science 
nntl ?.faster of Science in psycho! 
<>~s from Jio,va.rd Unh•ersity 
Prior to assumin~ her responsi-
Lilities in the Couns<'ling Service, 
~~e had()lcquired several years 
ot experience in the field of clini-
cal psychology. She has also puL-
lished articles relating to tha! 
f1eld. H~r speeial int<'rest lies in 
thereapy. • 
~1t11i11tant~ 
Miss Fitzgerald is assisted by 
• 
Miller 
(Continued fl'om Pngc 7, Col. 1 I 
i.-et up a really eflki(!nt prog1 .1n1 
and in so doing utilize.• the pro-
po~ed comn1ittee of one hundn•d. 
\\'ith this support the C'o11ntil 
(.an ask for r.nd rcc<'ive the mut•y 
academiC' f1·t•('cl o1ns slud1.•nts want. 
\Ye \viii Ut' :1ble lo ['l\rtidpale in 
cu1 ricula detern1in:ition , to get a 
student union huilct1'11g, to ~C't 
• 
Pn~e 9 
better dormitory facilitie~. lo rat1.• 
our professors, and to b<> l'l.'!llly 
"first class" citizen!' in' th<> :H·a· 
demic community; not becau 'l! I 
want these thi n~s. or thl' Coun-
t·il >vant.s them, but b<>rau~t.' tht; 
students want them. Thus will 
our student body n:ceivc n1 ud1 ; 
of tht' education beyond the das~. ~- 0 
room which is part of lh<> total 
<'durati\'e proC<'!;S <if a lib •ral 
arts institution. ' 
YORK 
HA BE.RD· AS HER 
.. 
.., ~~uftsew..t Servic·e Formed ; To 
Serve Varied Needs Of Students 
~Iiss Dorothy Dawson and }!r 
Gordon ltfadison, Junior Educn· 
tional Counselors. Miss Dawson 
l olds the degrees of' Bachelor of 
Arts in history and ?.faster of 
Arts in Education from Howe.rd 
University. In addition, she has 
rursued courses in psychology 3t 
George Washington University 
and the University of Chicago. 
V.1,iJe a graduate at Howard, she 
served as Graduate Fellow in Wmhingron'• Large11 & Fine11 Men'• & Ladie1., Store 
Truth and CraAdall llnlls nnd on . ..,"-n ~600 G • A N w to+· PL 
semester as a Gr!\duate F ellow ia ~ eorg1a ve., • • a IS 
educational psychology. Miss 
rawson is especially interested "Just a few minutes from th.e Campus" . 
By E\·elyn S. Freeman 
The Liberal Arts Counseli~g 
Se\'Vice 'vas established in Se;>-
tember 1967 in order to provide 
n1ore individualized guidance fO!' 
~tudents in the College of Liber•i 
A rt.a so that they might ex per•. 
en'e the maximum of success in 
their acndemic careers. 
seling the 5tudents who receivt!d 
th~m, approving course loads f(Jr 
v. orking students and for 1tu-
dents who wished to pursu'-' 
courses in excess of the normal 
fifteen semester hour load, exces-
sive absence reports, tranaf er-
~ ing students from one college to 
another within the University, 
clc.aring students for postal em· 
i::~oyment during the Chriatma.e1 
s~ason, and various similar func 
t •ons. 
in counseling for voca.tional prer· J 
a.ration nnd in the problems of n 
h'ifted underachievers. EXCLUSIVE CAMPU~ 
Mr. Mudii.on REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR 16 YEARS ... • 
" 
• Botany 
0 500" Suitt 
• Nunn Bu.ah Shoes 
• Stet.eon Shoe. 
•• Stetton Hatt 
• McGrecor Sport1wear 
• Anow Shhu # 
• Natlonaily Known Lad.let Wear 
See our new IYJ Leape & 
colleae dolbee tbop re-.-
One of the original !unction, 
<>f the service wu to work with 
s rudenta who were in academ~c 
difficulty in an etrort to help them 
re{lc.in their good standing. It 
.!.oon became apparent tbP.t tJ1<' 
Counseling Service could aerv'? 
in addition as t\ lbiaon between 
the students and the admtnistrs-
tive offices of the College. There 
were too many inatancea in which 
s tudents ran afoul of regulntions 
becc.uae they were unaware of 
their exfotence <>r did not under-
s tand them. There!ore, the Coun-
.!.cli~ Service became involve:! 
~n the procedures for chsnging 
J:!'Ograms. total withdrawals from 
the College, the distribution of 
in:d-term deficiencies and coun-
Counseling for vocati~l prep· 
nration also comes Within the 
scope of this oftice. To diff eren· 
t:ate their function in this respect 
f1->m that of the University-Wide 
Counseling Service, they plJM:e 
emphasis upon program pbnning 
to meet the requirements for e:i-
trance into a given field. Stu 
dents who need extensive aid in 
choosing a vocation are ref erred 
to Dr. Frederick Watts in John-
fcn Hall. 
Mr. Madison received ·the de· 
grees of Bachelor of Arts in psv-
chr logy from Howard University 
und ?.faster of Arts in psychology 
from the University of Ottawa 
(Ottawa, Canada). He has been 
pursuing courses toward the doc· 
toral degree at American Uni-
veraity. Before coming to work 
at Howard Univeniity, ~fr. ~ad 1-
1 on waa employed ns a clinicnl 
r eychologist. Ile is especially 
interested in therapy and in th<: 
111 oblems of those students who 
come to the College with inade· 
q.iate secondary school back· 
i;rounds. 
twins ( amou brand.a .t ""\.: 
The Office is under the direction 
of Miss Roberta Fitzgerald, Seniot 
Counselor. Miss Fitzgert1.ld holds 
The secretarial staf f contrilJ. 
t•tes much to the smooth runnin)( 
of the service. Mr. Wilma Mor-
louis functions as receptionist 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradley and rtfrs. · 
l'\oma Jane Pnrker :ilso assist in 
t he facilitation of students' re· 
quests. 
. 
t.remmcloaa ee•ectlona . (or 
Sprin• a Eatter. 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
OPEN WEEK DAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. -RA. 3-9100 
THERE'S AN · IMPORTANT . FUTUR.E 'AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
. , ' ~ 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 
• 
---
- 4- T 
. -
-
~---~·· ,.. __ _ 
1--
••• 
• 
The Air Force pilot or navia-ator is a man of many talents. He i ~, firRt of llll, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition( he has a firm bnck-
iround in 'utro-navigation, electronic~. engineerina- nnd allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show outstandina- qualitieR of leadcrRhip, initiativ'( nnd ~el f- , 
reliance. In short, he is a man emi nently prepared for an important future 
in the new Asre of Space. Find out today if you can qualify aa an Air~For:cc 
pilot ornavisrator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 
.. .,. 
GRADUATE THEN. FLY 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ~ 
Aviation Cadet I nformation, Dt'J>t. A-9 
Box 7608, \Va hin1rtoh 4, D, C:. 
• 
Ple~BP. encl me detltil11 on my opportunities a11 an Avlntlon Cadet in th" U. fl. Air 
• Forl·e. J am o U.'S. citizen, h lwt·r.n th1• Ult"' of 19 ancl 26!~ nn<l a rr,si1lcnt o( the 
u. s. OT POil t:<tl!ion!!. I am int1:rc11ted in a l'ilot 0 Naviicator train ing. 
. 
No1r1• ColltUI...----~--__;,.-
• 
Str1et,. 
Ctlll-=--------_._....._ ____ zon•--r-~-----'"=•..__..:; 
U . S . AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM · 
• 
• • • 
I • 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
P .. e 10 
Workcamp 
(Continued from Page 2, Co]. S) 
Aft.er aupper everyone helps 
with the dishes, and learns more 
about the work-e&mP.. We then 
~o into the reception room to 
sin)? songs of peoples from dif • 
ftrent parta of the world. Occs-
ttionally a prominent speRker 
ll'ad'I ua in di, cussinr.- a probler:. 
c.onc<•minJr rnce relations, re-
1 : ~ion, public housing or inte .. -
national llvlna-. 
vfttit a church in the nef~hbor­
rot>d where they worked, other3 
nlight visit a church about ._,hose 
custom• they v1ish to know more 
!>1 eparlng and eating the mid-
aay together gives us more time 
(01· exploring the exciting ne"· 
Ideas found through work-camp-
ing. 
It is difficult to return to cam· 
pu, Ille without the realization 
that we cannot live just for ou~-
11elves. These people's problems 
become our problems. P<1Verty 
an<' its cau!'le have become to real 
to ignore. An occasional thought 
w:J: not serve to rectify a di•·. 
tn asing situation. 
THE HILLTOP 
Politisc~pe . . . 
- .-.. 
sin&'le appeals. 
~ 
• 
The NAACP wants human 
rights - as contained in the Bill 
of Ri&'hta - for the Ne170. They 
don't want him to be free. He ia 
free! They want him to have 
what hia white ne~bor enjoys. 
If the white students I .Q. Is 
• 
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115, they say let tbe Negro's en-
vironment improve so that be 
too can achieve thue scores. In 
short. the NAACP wants for the 
Negro what our forefathera want-
ed for all Americans, that is, 
life. liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- . 
• • 
: SINGER FIAT VOLVO : 
• • 
• • 
: •2195 11137 up 12395 to 1284.5 : 
. ~ . 
• Luxun- Car at 8 Model1 eombination 1porta • 
• • 
: economy price ear and lamlly ear : 
After th<' f'ormal diacussion we 
continue to got acquainted with 
<'a<'h other until Jim Lacy, camp 
rlire<'tor and member of-the Cl:isJ 
C\r ' 6!1, algnals bedtime. 
~at.urdny morning breakfMt i~ 
at i :30. It ia followed by a brief 
1 ninting :ind plastering lesson fur 
the> i nl'xperlenced. Then a qul.-t 
hour help~ to give t•s the spiri , 
~'·hit"h make~ the 'vork- worth-
The Washington Fello\•·ship 
House at 945 L Street, N.W., hra 
t ecn sponsoring a workcamp dc-
11igned for the participation o! 
11 l~h school and colle&'e are atu · 
ot•nts. It is our hope that \"te car. 
influence young people undu d~· 
rl'ction to assist us in this under-
taking. The emphasis is on prob · 
le1n11 peculiar to Wa&.ltington; ar.J 
th<.' purpose is to rive young pe'>-
rl(' interest in human relatiol14 
the opportunity to further their 
u11derstanding and to introduce 
them to means by which these 
1 roblems might be lessened. 
(Continued from PaJle 2. Col. 5) 
nomination to the Supreme Court. 
(Parker was Hoover'• nomin,..ee-
alao he, ln hia earl1 years, ad-
vocated white supremacy) 2. The 
probing done by auch notable 
NAACP members as. Charles 
Houston, Herbert Thatcher, 
James Cobb, et al .• who ditco..-er-
ed that the law of 1872 prohibit-
in&' 1egreption in Washington 
hotels. restaurants, taverns. and 
barber shops had never been re-
pealed. S. ftnally thou&'h by no 
means concluaively. the halls of 
the Supreme Court ring each 
year from the keen anaylsis of 
men like Thurroo<f Marshall and 
other ftve. bard-working NAACP 
lawyers. 
• • 
• • • 
: POHANKA SPORTS MOTORS • 
I . , l • .11<'. 
Armed with brushes, huck<'t!i. 
and lndder11 we thl'n set off for 
a ~ay'11 work "ith a family, help· 
in~ t o paint, plat ter, and som"-
tinl<~~ wallpaper. 
Da,·<' Hert.'IOUJ{h , Libersl Art'I 
f •·l 111hman, rerentely took part i , 
a ,., orkt·amp. and 'vork in the 
I.om<' of an eld<'rly woman who 
:h <'ci " ithout running water Ol' 
< l<•t·trid ty. The only heat she h:ltl 
.,·n~ fron1 a tiny pot -belli<'d s to., c 
in ,.:hi<·h she hurned pieces of 
whit-h ~ht• wa a ble to find in th~ 
:-trt•t·t~. \\'h ene\."er it rainerl, 
.,:1t<•r kul..<'d in through the roof 
1,1 add to her a l r<'sdy cold ho n•·' 
n n'"t' unrl h is partner worked 
"1th her 1111 day, helping to paint 
unit pl a~tt• t· the one room in 'vhich 
. hl' was nblc to live. Becaus<.' o• 
!•Pr a i~c Mhe cou ld not work hard . 
'lU t together they did t)rjghtl>n 
tfH' roo1n. Their r ewnrd \\'a s a big 
hc11uti(ul sn1ile, and an e.xpre!;sion 
of ht>arlf<'lt tha nks. 
A t !\Upper "'c n re ready to share 
1d1>a · and experiences about some 
or the soci&I inequalities we have • 
sten. La ter there i!\ t ime for f'o!k 
c~a?a·ing. 
~unduy "e slec1l la ter: Some 
I .. 
i• /or 
apparel 
u /or 
budfet 
• 
i• /or 
CAVALIER 
MEI'S SHOP 
6 Youni ·Men's Shop 
Sho~ now. where ~tt 
students find ev rything 
that's new and campus-
opprovtd in Ivy league 
apparel and priced for 
a young budget! 
CAVALlllt MIN'S SHOP 
1 11 JI 7.,. Streit N.W. 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
.. 
..-..,.Our governmental system is 
structured at the top by the Exec-
utive branch~ Lesialative-bunch 
and Judicial branch. The base 
for these three branches might 
be called "the ~pie". This is 
the case - although not as sim-
ply as it impl.ies For here at 
the base of our governmental 
system· we see the people form-
ing organic units-unite design-
ed to increase the loudness of 
: . 
: (ACROSS FROM HEWl'S) : 
• • . ' . 
: 750 North Clebe RCI., Arlington, Va. - JA.50488 i : , . 
• • : See Robert L. Sewell for information in : 
• • . ~ .
: Hilltop Office : 
• • 
• • ················~······························ . . 
LUCKY STRIKE presents 
•• 
f · • 
Historic event! DR. FRObJ) 
REVEALS · HIS AtPDRESS 
.. 
• 
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 5'1" co-ed with 
a figure e~actly like the Venus de Milo's. 
Would you say I should be in the movies? 
Lovely 
(See below) Dear lovely: 
I'll sa) an) thing yo.I want me to. 
• 
.. 
v 
Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate continu-
al!} ~tc.ils m) Luckies. What hould I do'? • 
Dear Dr. Frood: If I were demented 
enough to "'ant to write to you, how 
would l go about it? Pen Pal 
'°' '°' '°' Dear Dr. Frood: I told my fi.ancee we 
S1111ted Against 
• 
Dear Sinned Against: The most sue-~· 
cessful def cnse Is the traditional African 
one. Mold • small wax lmaac of your 
roommate. Then, at full moon, Insert 
half a dozen common household pins into 
the bands of tbe ima~. 
• 
.. 
--
• 
• 
Dear Dr. Frood: I ~as out with my girl 
and I saw this old lady and I laughed and 
I said, "Did you e-.er sec such a worn-out 
old hag?" and my girl told me it was her 
mother. What can I do now? 
OunpoJ..~n 
Dear Outspoken: Talt )<MW left foot tn 
)OW ript band and jerk sbarpl) _., it 
comes out of your mouth. 
-.-r 
• 
CA. T." -~-
• 
-
Dear Pen Pal: Addr~ your letter to: 
Dr. Frood 
Box 2990 
Grauel Central Station 
New \ 'ork 17, N.V. 
No ~ calls please. Thus far l'\e been 
unable to have a phone in.stalled here iD 
the box. 
Dear Dr. Frood: Our football team has 
lost 8 games a year for the last 6 years. 
How' can ~e impro .. e our record without 
letting the old coach go? Alumni Pres. 
Dear Alumni Pres.: -: • 
Scbedule fewer ~ 
can·t afford to get married until I finish 
college. She insists that two ·can live as 
cheaply as one. ls this true? 
Dear Dubious: · 
, 
Yes. If they take turns eating. 
-\ 
Dubious 
DR. FROOD ON HARASSING 
HABl11S OF ROOMMATES 
Roommates resent-these common faults in 
• roommates: Stanng at my girl's picture. 
Not starina at my airl's picture. Studyina 
when I'm not. Having a homely sister. 
Havina no sister at all. Only one thina is 
more annoying than havina a roommate 
who always runs out of Luckies: Having a 
roommate who doesn't smoke Luckies . 
-
l 
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER. REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky· Strike tops every, othe~ regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
'· f 
~ 
·i 
• 
.. 
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I 
' 
ProJMd of cxe ~1'uee·f'.,. ~1 I e,..,,.-"~1 ilfJ U •r ,;.itlJ~ alt! JI.· 
~ 
'· 
• 
, 
. ,., 
.. 
.. 
\ 
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,1Education 
./ (Continued from PaJre 4. Col. 3) 
ff. 
learn how t.o handle dung on • Cheer=-11 Squad 
"people's" owned fann. but it will • •••":II 
help him later on during his pro- Boosts Snin·t 
rallies before each big &•me. 
In addition, they have begun 
cheering thia year for the soccet 
(Continued on Pajle 12. Col. 1) 
formulates the Council's cultural 
program~: 4) Educational. "·hicn 
provides programs to i!ltprove 
general educational awa1·enet;:. ; In abort one'e education:il pr.>g- fessional study to come to un- r• 
derstand much better the in'lpor-
tance of the farmer for the entire . 
field of literature. Thia is a supei:,-
ficial belief because the sole aim 
is propaganda. It la abundantly 
clear that those students who are 
not loyally and unconditionally 
devoted to the cause of the social-
ist construction in the German 
Republic, no longer have the rirht 
to study at the University or 
1 er& is dependent on a pcraori's 
t.'.lherence to the id~ogies of 
the communist party nnd any 
ffngrant disreprd 1'or it.a rules 
"ill result in tortw·c or death. 
In Hung:iry today, the stude"'t 
crganizations in universities ar<: 
channelled through certain ave-
nues for the sole good o! th<: 
s•aie. The1:-e is no freedom of 
t·'<presaion among the young io· 
telJigentsia. Thia should not be 
tolerated in any country, and stu-
<lents from a.ll over the world 
arc in .full support of the disre-
gard shown by the students and 
pra.fessors tow,ard the Govern-
n1ent. 
Winston C. Murray 
Higher education in East Ger-
many has been used as a means 
of propaganda for communism. 
The majority of the University 
Council's members are political 
representatives. Admission t-0 
higher ectucation depends on non-
academic criteria administered by 
non-academic authorities, such as 
the Workers' Councils. The uni-
versity and colleg-e &'faduates are 
expected to become supporters of 
the development of the Socialism 
in the German Democratic Re-
public, and fill responsible posts 
in induatry, in government, in the 
political and cultural life of their 
Workers' and Peasants' States. 
There! ore, the pernuss1on to 
study at the University must be 
considered a high diatinction for 
the prospective students' model 
behaviour while doing political 
and professional work in industry 
and in armed units or school. 
The Universities and colleges 
accept students who possess the 
maturity certificates. who have 
worked for a year in socialist in-
dustry and Socio-poljtical organ-
ization; and they must have com-
pleted their honorary service in 
armed units of their states with 
success. They must also be genu-
sui>Porters of the -'l'()vernment's 
policy. 
The main purpose of this prac-
tical year is to instigate the stu-
dents to establish close ties with 
the workers' class and the entire 
process of the socialistic produc-
tion. They believe that it does 
not harm the student of the Ger-
man language and literature to 
C'cllege. · 
Such action is not supported by 
all the people: there is ideolo&'ical 
opposition which hu been clari-
fied by a number of academic ref-
ugees from East German to West 
German. Amon&' the refugees are 
the professors and students. All 
persons who fled to West after 
tiff!fr graduations are written off 
of tlie Universities' bOoks. 
• Younus K. Mpagi 
USSR 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
with members of the Howard 
community at three-thirty in the 
Browsing Room of Founder's lib-
rary. After initial introductions, 
small discussion groups· were 
formed and opportunity was pro-
vided for the exchange of a swift 
voley Of questions. Half of the 
Russian students could speak 
English. and an interpreter ac· 
compained the others. The stu-
dents repre!'ented various fields 
of study, from agriculture to 
n1edicine, and many different re-
publics of the Soviet Unipn . 
Common to all was an intense 
feeling of pride in their country, 
and curriosity for the Americ.'\n 
\Vay of life. Their main questions 
\\.ere, "\Vh~t accounts for tl1e 
frtshmen ?" "Are tuition rate~ 
too high for the r.verage stu · 
dent?" "Why i:in't Russ inn being 
taught at Hownrd ?" "How many 
students have scholt-.rships !" 
i-r·d "Is Ho,vard nn integrat~d 
srhool ?" 
Following the discussion pet i-
od the students were taken on a 
l·rief tou!" of the campuc. They 
=.aid that they were fnvorably 
itnpressed by Howard. Addresse!l 
i..ud farewell~ were exchanged 
nnd the students d~parted. 
l:."6UJ. ~OU't olhJ-~Of 
For u1 ,;, 1ell a l Oc ll ot-Doi 
and 1tay in bruine••• thl. i.t 
.,,hal IN IDiU have to 1ell. I• 
thil 1Dhat you want? 
A lOc HOT-DOG 
( l) Ofl' Brand 
' 
(2) Half ·Cereal, HalC-Meat 
( 3) Second Crade Meat 
(4) Tuba and Small , 
-
(S) 12 to the Pound 
. 
( 6) Dar Old Rollt 
.. 
(7) U1h Porou Roi .. 
(I) Ordlnarr ChiU-Sauc:e 
-
,_ 
(9) Uttle NatritJoeal Val• 
' -
(10) Sa.nd-ap Senlee 
'I' 
(11) Lona Waltin1 PeriOd 
(12) Unwholetume Atmoephere 
<IS) Good lead~;J: e1m1t.u 
quality at re r prica. 
. 
(14) Chea~r than Doa·food 
" . -
(15) Wrapped in 
that melt• In 
wlcla 
wax pa~ 
your ... nd1 
• 
" ,. 
~ 
It goe1 in your 1tomach 
To Kive you ffrerKY 
Herc is what we now M"ll at 
Ben's Chill Bowl 
1213 YOU St., N.W. 
20c llOT-DOGS 
~:sme Brand - Bri~I• 
" 
.\ll Meat - No Cereal 
Fina Quality M~a. 
Thick and Larse 
. 
7 to the Pound 
Frail Bolla - No Seconcb 
BeaY}' Solid Rolla 
Spicy Dome-made Otlli Sauce 
Full o( Nutritional Valae 
-
Bootlu and Counter Senic:e 
Fait Efficient Service 
' 
Oean BeautJ(al Atmoepbere 
---·lttently Flrtt Quality 
Alway1 Fair Prlt"ee 
Coet More - Bat Flt for a KJn1 
. . 
'Wrapped hi aluminum Coil that 
tea .. hi die .. ""' i P.S. J( n lOc Bot - Do1 lt what yoa want. teU the mana1ement 
eo we ean eer+'e It. but pleue ne.er think a l Oc Rot - Doi and 
a 20c Rot • Doa are the aame. 
• 
:> ) Social, which takes cha rge of By Anrela Morris 
Sixteen coeds are dedic:ited t? 
the purpose of promoting school 
spirit by encouraging students to 
support the athletic teams whole-
heartedly. They are the Howarj 
University Cheering Squad, spon · 
sored by Mrs. Maryrbse Allen. 
L.A. Council • traditional and current social pro-
Chosen from "tryouts" at t~~ 
bt>ginning of each fall on the basi1 
ot personality, voice, delivery, and 
ab:lity to do such feats as the 
cartwheel. The cheerleaders co-
c-r.,erate with •the Boosters and 
Majoretts in promoting cchool 
sJpport of the Bisons, by leading 
tt.e cheer at games and at r>er. 
-
(Continued from Pa~ 6, Col. 1) 
Council's progressive program is 
its Social Projects Committee. 
Jenkins terms it the "factory in 
which the programs of the Coun-
cil are formulated." 
There are five sub-committees 
of the Social Projects committee: 
1) Awareness. which investigates 
and defines issues and grievances 
in the student body; 2) Booster, 
\Vhich generates school spirit with 
particular attention to athletic 
programs; 3) Cultu ral, which 
• 
It filters as 
. ~ 
no single filter can 
• 
• ,:J • 
• l !oV\:'!I • -.r 
- .. . ~ -~; 1 
• 1 3 
. ' 
DUALFJLTER 
for mild, full flavor. 
• 
J
PO,ULAR 
PILTIR 
PRICI 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
p-
grams. 
This writer feels that in liKht 
of the time without compensation 
that executive positions demand 
the Council's program merits par-
ticulat commendation. 
Differences of opinion ha\'e a-
risen in the Council, and they arc 
healthy; it is important. ho\\ ever, 
that each officer realize that the. 
Council is not a place for pres-
tiges as such, but should • be a 
place from which comes progres- " -
sive ideas and constructive lead-
ership. ' 
.. 
.I 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
, . 
~· 
• 
... 
.. 
. 
. 
• 
/ 
• 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defi-
ni!fily P-roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. . 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 
NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-. 
-
• 
,. 
r 
• 
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he t ht' capt ion of the abo\e group of photoM involvinr f ello"·ship breakfast ancl 
· a"ard, t't'remon) held at Ho"ard Unl\erslty, Wuhinston, O.C., lut weekend •11. 
u rlimaxinit fvent of, the annual Howard-Morehouae Collere foottball claMic. In 
joint t'ffort. Ho ard and l't1orehouse alumni iroupi. in \\'ashin1ton and Atlanta 
initiatt'd a ~ s of atJ\eleflc awards honorinr Dr. Samuel H. Archer, late president 
and formet coach at Morehouse, and late Dr. Erne1t J. Mar11hall, Kansas City phy· 
-.irian "ho "a" at one time coach 3t Ho"ard. Above in panel (l) Re\·. Jerry 
~toort', ~o~s H. Kendix, P.M. Davia and Mr11. Gladys F.dmonson admire trophit'l:I 
donated for the occaHion by bottlers of C'oca-C'ola in Wa111hinrton and. Atlanta. Mrs. 
Edmon'W>n ard Re·L Moore respecth·ely, are presidents of the Ho• ard and Motf'· 
hou!'e alumni groups in \VaHhington. l't1r. Krndrix is national president for the 
l\torehou~ alumni body. (2) Horace Cocroft, center, Washinrton Coca-Cola Bottlint 
('ompany, Inc .• hold!, Archer-Marshall Trophy, won by Howard, while Coach Bob 
\\'hite, and Charles l'tloreland, president of Morehouse alumni in Atlanta, are on· 
lookt'r . Mr. ~roft attended Morehouse later }.a~ns his degree from Howard. 
(3) At left, Dr. P.ctward Mazique, nott>d Wuhinrton physician and preaident, Na· 
tional Medical AMOCiation, congratulates players-of-the-game Al Cratch, Chat-
tonooga, Tenn., 2nd from left, More~1ouse, and Uoward WilliaNa, Spartenburg 
S.C. rirht, Howard. Standing in is Mr. Kendix, who wae awarda chairman. Dr. 
~laziqu< "&8 breakfut speaker. Top panel left, (4) Dr. Samuel Barnt'9, athletic 
director, Coa~h White and co-captain:i Bernard Quarterman, Charlottesville, Va., 
and Charles Smit)i, D.C., all of Howard, receive Archer-Marahall trophy, while Or. 
Prank fo'orbes and Duke F08ter, Morehouse director and coecb_, reapectivel1, witness 
rtteipt. (5) Receinnc pipkin "·allets from Mrs. Edmoneon are More~ c<>-... 
captains Robert Stone, Huntsville, Ala., and Clinton 1Un1•w, Gad.ten, Ala. Souvemt 
itema went to each member of Morehouse team. (6) Cleveland'• Jim Brown, 3rd 
from left, with teammate Bobby Mitchell, 3rd from risht, receivea pro-player trophy 
from committee eompriainr Bob Washinston, Mr. Kendrix, lat and 2ncl left, and 
Bowland Ware aad Or. 8. Cicero Edwards, 2nd and lat rirbt, in Wuhin&14n 
airport ceremon1 on evenin1 of event. 
-
Careers Of Cited Coaches Outlined Soccer ~rosh Draw 
\\
0 110 WAS SAMUEL H. AR- Wl-10 WAS ERNEST J, MAR- 4-All With G. u. 
( ITJ.; R? - Dr. Snmucl H.-Archer, SHAI,I, 1 - Dr. Ernest J · M3 r· Coach Chambers in a search 
lutt' pr<'~ident emeritus of More · ~hull wa" h~ad foot~nll co3 c1k an:l for talent for his next seal!Ons 
t- c'U-·<> College ,president of the in&tru<'t? r in. chemi3 try !lt 0 ''1• soccer squad pitted his a-reen-
\ tlan ta inst itution from 193 l nrd University from 19.09 until . horns against their counterparts 
th rough 1938. 1!116. . from Georgetown U. This turn-
Born at 8'.tlt1more, ~f :> ryland, ed out to be a most comical and 
in 1884, Dr. Marshl\ll was edu- entertaining performance. A" at.hletic di-rector at ~fore­hnu"le ColleR"e, Dr. Archer coached 
f1.otball fronl 1905 through 1908 
und again from 1912 to 1915. Hi '> 
tc an1s t or the five footbnll aett-
t: nn ... 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, an I 
1!'1:? were ~outhern conf erencC' 
rhanlpions. As a ~ginning cosc'1 
a t forehou e College, Dr. Archer 
initiated the organiution of thr 
~011 thern lntPr-collegi!\te Athleti.: 
( 1ll1 ference which \vas instated 
in 1!)13. His won-loss record 
f·•r 8 seasons wats 32-2-5. 
,41 
Dom at Pet"rsburg, Virginia, in 
1 ~70. Dr. Archer's early educa-
t1('tn was taken et the Virginia 
J ••·ep School, Petersburg, and 
\ \ nvland Theologic::.l Seminary, 
\\ n~hington, D.C. Ile received 
hu. A.B. degree at Colgate Un>-
' 1 r .. ity in 1902, and 1-is l\t.S. de-
J.•rec from Columbia University: 
1111 advanced stl1dy was pursued 
nt the University of Chicago, 
"hile honorary degrees we rt> 
It ··lO\\t"d upon him by l\forehouse 
l 11ll1•ge and \"irginia Stntc Col-
llr. Archer dit•d a t Atl!lnt1, 
l:1•vrgia. on January 15, 1941 , 
11 fh•r havin&C .en <'d ~forehou:.;<> 
l 1 l11•ge !or nlore th11n a quarter 
1 cntury. 
Cheering Squad 
(Cont i11u1•d front Pa~e 11, Col. :i) 
t 1•,1n1 a s well, and are atternptin~ 
t 1 org"anize a progTan1 which wH' 
11wludc suppor t or all the athlete 
t 1•vi:nL., . 
C'•\t ed at P'hillip!'I Xeter Academy, 
.{Jniversity of Michigan anti 
l\orthwestem University, fro1n 
he took his medical de~ce in 
1 fl27. 
As footbnll coach at Howard 
University, I>r. Marshall compilcrf 
c re<:ord of 31 wins, 4 losses and 
4 ties durin&' his eight-yeat 
tenure. Four ot his teams, 1909 
t hroua-h 1912, were undefeated. 
later he left Hownrd to pursce 
a medicnl career. 
Upon graduation .from Norti.-
wf'stcrn'a Medical School, Dr. 
Mershall in 1928 went to Kansas 
City, Misaouri to intern at Gene-
ral Hlospitnl No. 2. He was a 
practicing physician in Kans3S 
City f or thirty-one years. 
I 
Death came to Dr. ~larshall 
on Aui'\JSt 21, 1959, He is sur· 
v. vcd by his . wife, the former 
\\'ilia Parrish, who res ides in 
Like so many sailors suddenly 
cast ashore after a rou&'h trip, 
the freshmen bunched, tangled 
\\' ith each other and ran off-side 
on numerous ocaaions. A few 
serious moment.a resulted from 
the injection of seasoned play-
ers, Romeo. Peryer Kho ayi, and 
Tertemiz into the line up. From 
this scrimmage one of two pos-
sible fir:st s tring players emerged. 
Noteworthy was Abenojo who 
scor~g twice and Sanquinette 
Who· performed well in the de-
-fense. 
Full time found the 11core at 
three all. Ten minute!\ " extra 
play was ordered. at the end of 
\\'hich the score was four all. 
A.B. 
•. 
• I :i; nsa s City, a son, Dr. Ernest J . · 
~fnrshall, J r., and three grand-
children. 
Older members of the Cheering 
5 l llOd are Norma Bonner, Cnp-
t.i1n; Ernestine McClean, Co· 
captain; Jo:thel Joyner, Sec~tary­
Trt>asurer; Gwen Stewart a~ 
Sandra Butler, Publicity C->-
Chairmen; Donna Simons, Snndra 
Elttler, Sylvia Miner, ?.Iargare; 
'RE'ed, Connie llt.rris, ~c Poin-
d.-xt('r, and Brenda 1Peade. Thel.:? 
~iris practice on an averaa-e o~ 
tl:rec times a week. 
New Coaches For Swimming Baske~ll 
Two 'of Howard University's Arts degree~rom Howard and 
four winter sports teams will is presently ~~rkin&' toward.a his 
open their season this week . The Master's dqree. He began bis 
basketball team opened its 23- coaching career in 1958 when 
game slate against Virginia State he- accepted a position as junior 
College at Ettrick, Va .• Tuesday varsity basketball coach at How-
(Dec. 1st) and the swimming ard. 
team traveled to Baltimore to 
meet Morgan Statae College in 
the flrst contest of its ten game 
schedule, \Vednesday (Dec. 2nd 1. 
Two ·former assistant coaches 
have been named to head this 
cason's basketball and swimming 
teams. They are \\'. L. Jones and 
Clarence M. Pendleton, Jr., who 
will serve in the - absence of 
coaches Thomas Hart and Thom. 
as Johnson who are on leave 
from the University. Coach Hart 
is in Ghana organizing the phys-
ical education department of thP 
University of Ghana, and coach 
Johnson is conducting research 
at the Howard Medical School 
on the cholesterol content of hu-
n1an blood. 
Jones' holds the Bachelor of 
With only three men returning 
from last year's squad. Coach 
Jones is faced with a rebuilding 
problem. Back are starters Ernie 
Ball. Eu,.ene Johnson, and John 
Hyater. Bell and Johnson have 
been named as co-captains. To 
rcund out his team, Coach Jones 
will look to juniors Lawrence 
Hancock, f?om Louisville, Ky. 
and Edward Alston of Roanoke, 
Va. Both men are 6-foot-5, and 
should aid the Blaons in rebounch. 
Also being considered for start-
ing assi&"lUJlenta are Fred An-
drews, a 6-foot-2 freshman from 
Chicago, and Harry Davia, a 6-
foot-2 sophomore from Washing-
ton, D.C. 
Pendleton, also a Howard grad-
uate, holds a Bachelor of Scieence 
degree in pl\ysical education. He 
served as- assistant swimming 
coach during the 1958-59 season 
when the Bisona won their sec-
ond consecutive Central Inter-
collea-iate Athletic Association 
Championship. 
The squad il'lclude:s five new 
1 hcerleader1 and a mucot (who 
a i t the cheer-leaden) chosen 
the fYrat week in October. They 
ure Sandra Johnson, Sandra 
Sin1on, Diane Cook, Sandra Hurt, 
1'~1eanor Bowmt.n, and Mucot D~· 
·tores ?tlcCarter. 
"A main critfci"m of the Squad 
i1 that, we use the wronc cheers 
at the wron&' time, 1bted Captain 
Norma Bonner. Coach White ho.1 
lectured to us about football a.nd 
"o now undentand lt fairly well, 
so that we atrlve to cheer at the 
correct time and have been able 
howa eomrell•• .... , ................ ol .. ClAA daa•pieluihlp 
5-alle CNll roen1r1 ... ...W oa H6ward'a N91'M. No•e \u 11th, 
Coach Pendleton will rely on 
veterans Melvin Ford. Dennis 
Hiihtower, Carol Harvey, Joseph 
&forae, Charles Pohnaon, Merwyn 
Reeves and Michael Smith to 
·form what he conaidera to be a 
"well-balanced aquad." . Li1ted 
amonl' the new men who have 
shown well ht the pre-season 
Pr•ctlce 1ea1ions are freshmen 
Theophilu• Bapti1te of Brooklyn, 
N.W., Jame1 Dixon of St. Louis, 
Samuel Eaat of Cleveland, Thom-
ae Hawkins of Hampton, Va., 
and Ronald See Tai of Trinidad, 
W.I., 10phornore Lanpton Gee of 
Milwaukee, and junior Jama 
Palmer of Enaiewood, N.J. 
to do 10." 
- . .. 
ia 'Howanl'• a,. .. Nlt'laol .... (4tla rrom rl ... t). who &nW.ed MC'ond. 
MC>r11an tied Lin~ (or fint pla~. 
' 
·-
Melvln Ford hu been urned 
as captain of the team. 
\' 
I 
